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THE HUMAN TOLL
s our staff was deep into the layout and design of this edition of New World
Outlook, an earthquake hit Haiti . Our work paused as we waited for word
from our staff members Samuel W. Dixon, Jr. , and Clinton Rabb, who just happened to be in Port-au-Prince at 4:53 p.m ., January 12. We expected to be assured that all was well and that they were already working to coordinate relief
efforts from the epicenter of the quake . But no word came for three days.
I expect most United Methodists have now heard this story, how rescuers
reached the Hotel Montana Thursday night, where our staff members were
trapped under the rubble. Many have seen the images broadcast by cable and
network news: Jim Gulley, a former missionary and UMCOR consultant, emerging from the ruins ; Sarla Chand, a former staff member, interviewed about their
55-hour ordeal. Chand 's colleagues from lnterchurch Medical Assistance, with
whom she cu rrently works, also emerged from the building. But Clinton Rabb,
who coordinated Global Ministries' Mission Volunteer office, and Sam Dixon,
head of UMCOR, were crushed by concrete . Sam was called home by God before he could be rescued , and Clint was freed and flown to Miami for emergency
care, but did not survive his injuries .
We have felt the support and the strength of your prayers. On behalf of the
staff of Global M inistries, I than k you . And I know the Dixon and Rabb families
have felt the support of the United Methodist connection as well. We've received
letters and messages from around the world-individuals and groups, congregat ions and conferences, Methodist partners, Lutherans and Baptists (who also lost
workers in the qua ke), and the Roman Catholic Church . Messages have come
from people who knew our colleagues well and from many who never met them
but knew them by their work. A few of the letters on the next page represent
these words of grief and encouragement to our Global Ministries ' family.
The earth was formed out of chaos and disaster-volcanoes and earthquakes,
continents tearing apart, floods, and hurricanes . Life is lost in this process-and
new life is created . Scripture is full of these creation stories. Earth's history includes
a time when dinosaurs walked the earth, an ice age, and many other events that
changed our w orld . As long as the Earth lives, it is active and changing. What we
know as our world today is just our world today. Tomorrow, only God knows what
w ill be created and what w ill pass away.
When people are affected by disaster, one thing is certain : God is with them,
and God ca lls us to be w ith them. Those who become aware of God's call must
answer-to rescue, heal, feed, shelter-whatever the need may be . Sometimes
I w onder how many people God must call before one answers yes . God has been
call ing on the world to consider Haiti for many years, but few have heeded the
call. Perhaps that is why Haiti was so vulnerable . Sam and Clint were heeding
that call from God to consider what could be done in Haiti . Now the whole church
must heed t he ca ll to reach as many as possible and to see Haiti through a long
period of recovery and development. The human toll was great. The human response, as rooted in God's will, should be overwhelming .

A

Christie R. House

ow let us leave the image of er
trapment for one in which w
see Sam and Clint in a good and s
cure place- in God 's hands, and co1
ered by his love. Let us give them
place of compassion, love, and yearr
ing also in our hearts. My though
and prayers are with Sam 's an
Clint's wives, their children , relative!
and friends ; may they feel that God ·
walking with them through their so
row and pain . May they reach throug
to the image of Sam and Clint sa
and secure in God 's hands .
I have known Sam for a long tim
in various situations and capacitie
He was one of the people at the boar
whom I most admired for his dedic
tion, experience, and always smilin
openness to all of the people aroun
him . He filled the room not only by h1
size but by his tremendously positiv
pr&.bence . His last email to me, we
coming me as the general secreta
elect, ended: "There will be man
tough days to be sure, but I, and ot
ers, are with you all the way." Hm
could he, or I, have known that th
"tough days " were so close, and tha
he would not be with me .
Sam and Cli nt, you w ill not be fo
gotten, and we are so immense!
grateful for your lives . We promise 1
keep your legacies very much al ive i•
the work of the board , sharing God
love and transform ing people and tht
world.

N

Thomas Kempe r, Gene
Secretary-Elect, General Board of Glob
M inistri
11

o you have sorrow now: but I w
see you again, and your hearts w
be glad, and no one w ill ta ke awe
your joy." (John 16:22)
At thi s t ime the human fami
s
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Letters
suffers and feels solidarity with the pain
of the people in Haiti . After the tragic
earthquake that has devastated that
of
country, sadly we have received the
:h
news of Rev. Sam W. Dixon Jr. and of
Rev. Clinton Rabb passing away.
In the name of the 58 Methodist
schools, colleges, and universities in
Brazil related to COGEIME-the Council of Methodist Educational Institutions-we want to express our compas311 s1on and prayers to the people of Global
Go Ministries, UMCOR, the people in Haiti,
and the volunteers over the world who
iro seek ways to help that country, and
1s specially for the fami lies of Revs . Dixon
and Rabb.
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Dr. Marcia de Moraes
Rev. Luis Cardoso
The Council of Methodist Educational
Institutions of Brazil

by T he news of Dr. Sam Dixon's passisit

ing and then of Clint Rabb 's passing
has left us numb, and it is difficult to
come to terms with this sad reality. Our
prayers go to their families .
We also are in prayer for the people
of Haiti; for those who have lost their
lives and loved ones and the many more
who have survived but are now faced
with the big challenge of healing and
e reconstruction. That country may be the
ns poorest in the western hemisphere, but
isel its people are proving to be the most resilient in the western hemisphere.
J

Nicholas Gitobu Kithinji,
Global Ministries missionary
Phnom Penh, Cambodia

U

MCOR-Armen ia expresses its
deepest and sincere condolences
on the deaths of Rev. Sam Dixon and
Rev. Cl intor.i Rabb .
UMCOR-Armenia staff knew Sam
Dixon personally, and we all were
impressed by his dedication to the mission . He died while in service to people
in need. It is a big loss for all of us.
Gohar Grigoryan and staff
UMCOR-Armenia

The General Board of Global Ministries has
received messages and letters of condolence from all over the world in response
to the deaths of the Revs. Clinton Rabb
(Mission Volunteers) and Sam W Dixon,
Jr (UMCOR). Both died of injuries that resulted when the hotel in which they were

M

y heart is so heavy with this
news . Clint was such a supporter
of every mission effort! He truly embodied the servant attitude we all seek
and was unafraid of risk-tak ing mission.
I believe for me an appropriate response w ill be 55 hours of volunteer
mission service given in his name to
honor him during this year.
May God bless his family and dear
friends with peace in this time of
mourn ing.
Martha Brice

am deeply affected by the deaths
of Rev. Sam Dixon and Rev. Clinton
Rabb . They were great human beings-their large frames could not encompass their souls and compassion
for others . I admired Sam 's integrity
and Clint's compassion . I thank God for
their lives and will treasure their memory as I continue to serve the people of
Latin America and the Caribbean .
I will continue to work with them
through our Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ to establish justice, peace, and
reconstruction of lives in Haiti . In this
way for now, they will continue to live
in mine and the memory of others .

I

Rev. Tom Ouenet,
Partnership Coordinator,
Americas & Caribbean
The Methodist Church,
London, England

meeting in Port-au-Prince, Haiti, collapsed
during the earthquake, January 12. New
World Outlook has set aside correspondence in this issue to publish a sampling of
messages that pay tribute to the lives and
work of Sam and Clint.

s the personal and official representative of His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI in the United States of America,
I wish to convey to you, to your collaborators and to the grieving families
heartfelt condolences and sympathy for
the tragic deaths of the Reverend Clinton Rabb, Head of M ission Volunteers
of the General Board of Global Ministries and the Reverend Samuel Dixon,
Deputy General Secretary for UM COR ,
owing to the recent devastating earthquake in Port-au-Prince, Haiti .
During this difficult time of loss and
mourning, please be assured of the
spiritual solidarity of your brothers and
sisters in the Catholic Church in remembering prayerfully the Haitian people, the many people who have been
part of rescue and recovery, and especially those, who, like the Reverend
Rabb and the Reverend Dixon, men of
God, have given their lives for the sake
of the Gospel .
Archbishop Pietro Sambi
Apostolic Nuncio, USA
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n 1786, as John Wesley approached the twilight of his life,
he looked toward the future of the
Methodist movement with some
trepidation . In his essay, "Thoughts
Upon Methodism," Wesley wrote
that, while Methodism might well
continue for years to come, it ran the
risk of becoming a "dead sect," as
he put it. What if this vital movement
lost its amazing energy? What if it became a cold reflection of its original

I

vital form and function, lacking the
fire of the Holy Spirit that had created
and activated it?
"I fear," Wesley wrote, "wherever
riches have increased the essence of
religion , the mind that was in Christ
has decreased in the same proportion . Therefore, I do not see how it
is possible, in the nature of things , for
any revival of true religion to continue
long .. ..How, then ," he asked, " is it
possible that Methodism, that is, the

religion of the heart, though it flourishes now as a green bay tree, should
continue in this state? Is there no way
to prevent this?"
Continuing, Wesley answers his
own question : " There is one way, and
there is no other under heaven . If
those who gain all they can, and save
all they can, will likewise give all they
can, then the more they gain, the more
they will grow in grace, and the more
treasures they will lay up in heaven."
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A LEGACY OF GIVING
Over the long history of the Wesleyan
movement. of which we are the heirs,
The United Methodist Church and
its predecessor denominations have
shaped the lives of untold millions
through our generous giving . With
nearly 14 mil lion baptized and professing members worldwide-and countless affi liated schools, universities,
hospitals, homes, cl inics, shelters,
settlement houses, and other institutions in our Methodist connectionwe can look back on a long and rich
legacy of making disciples of Jesus
Christ and transforming the world .
That work continues, propelled
and sustained by the generosity that
makes it poss ible. In 2008-the most
recent year for which statistics are
available-United Methodists in the
United States gave more than $6.3
billion to local congregations. Of that
amount. more than $130 million went
to the seven apportioned funds of the
denomination (World Service, Ministerial Education, Episcopal Fund,
Black Coll ege Fund, General Administration, Africa University, InterdeCooperation
Fund);
nominational
another $43 million, to the Advance
for Christ and His Church ; and more
than $6 mil lion, to the six Specia l Sundays observed by the general church
and celebrated with dedicated offerings. On average, individual churches
received about $810 per professing
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Apportioned Giving, 2008
Africa University

2,204,000

Black College -

9,345,672

Ministeria l Ed ucatio n l n t er den o m i nat io~al

Coo peration

I

General Adm inistrat ion -

17 ,516,997
1 ' 8 57 ' 145
6 ,3 4 5 ,680

Ep iscopal Fund

19,819 ,091

World Service

73 ,508, 136

member per year, and about $1,979
per attendee per year. Adjusted for inflation, our members have increased
their giving nearly every year for the
full 40-year history of The United
Methodist Church .
These numbers reflect the generosity of our members and the immense power that our United Methodist connection has to change lives
around the world. Increasingly, however, our denominational missions
and ministries fa ce new challenges
in an ever-expanding secular marketplace of nonprofit charitable giving .
Whi le United Methodist congregations continue to give faithfu lly every
year through apportionments, the Advance, and Specia l Sunday offerings,
our members are also giving to other
causes and ministries- both within
and outside the United Methodist
connection .

Special Sunday Giving, 2008
Native American
Awarenss Sunday
Peace with Justice Sunday •
UM Student Day World Commu nion

4 0l , 1 2 7
290 ,469
554 ,252
1,028 ,865
3,212,946

One Great Hou r of Sharing
Human Relations Day -

689 ,047

CHANGING PATTERNS OF GIVING
In looking at the ways congregations have spent their money over
the last decade, a few patterns
emerge . Churches spend most of
their money in support of the local
congregation and the clergy in the
United Methodist connection. These
categories of expense- pastoral and
lay staff salaries and benefits, and
operations-accounted for about
85 percent of al l church spending
in 2008, except for building projects
and debt service. That figure was
up about 0.5 percent compared to
1998, though it was up about 5 percentage points compared to 1978.
While local church statistics can tell
us on ly part of our sto ry, the data
do indicate that churches continue
to show a consistent wi ll ingness to
send money outside their walls .
What is changing, however, is
where our churches are sending that
money. This remaining 15 percent
of church spending is used for mission and ministries outside the local
congregation and for denominational
administration (which helps to pay
for things like holding annual conference and general conference) and
for the supervision of clergy through
support of bishops and dist rict supe rintendents . However, the portion of
those dollars going to United Methodist mission and ministries-through

7
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Local Church Giving

2008

1998

II

Approx. 85% Pastoral and lay salaries.
benefits. operations. and clergy support
Approx. 15% Mission and ministry
outside the local congregation

II
II 4.9%
II 2.~ /o

7.1% Conference and
denominational mission

Apportionments for
administration
0

Held for local or other
m1ss1on ministries

II

Approx. 85% Pastoral and lay salaries.
benefits. operations, and clergy support
Approx. 15% Mission and ministry
outside the local congregation

II
II
II 4.5%

5% Conference and
denominational mission
5.1% Apportionments for
administration

Held for local or other
m1ss1on ministries

56 % increase. or $284 m1ll1on across the denomination,
of spending on ministries outside the trad1t1onal
denom1nat1onal funding channels

apportionments, the Advance, Special Sunday offerings , and other funds
sent from local churches to the conference treasurer-have shrunk significantly. In 1998, 7.1 percent of the
church's spending was sent to the
annual conference treasurer to fund
conference and denominational mission and ministries; 4.9 percent went
to apportionments for administration
and clergy supervision; and 2.9 percent, though used for missions and
ministries, was not sent to the conference treasurer.
A decade later. in 2008, only 5 percent of churches' spending was sent
to the annual conference treasurer for
United Methodist mission and ministry. That year, 5.1 percent went for
administrative and clergy supervision

apportionments. and 4.5 percent was
not sent to the conference treasurer
but went for missions and ministries
outside the connection . Seen a different way, the slice of the local church
spending pie going to ministries outside the traditional denominational
funding channels has grown by 56
percent in the last 10 years .
Exactly where this money goesmore than $284 million 1n 2008-is
largely unknown. Anecdotal information acquired in conversations with
pastors and other church leaders
indicates that much of the money 1s
going to support local ministries. such
as soup kitchens and community centers, with which the local church 1s affiliated but which are separately incorporated . Much of this money 1s also

leaving the local community while
staying inside the United Methodist
connection, since many local churches directly fund United Methodist
churches and ministries in other parts
of the world . Churches also provide
money to ministries that congregations want to support but that have
little or no institutional connection to
The United Methodist Church .
COMPETING WITH OTHER
NONPROFITS
Yet, even as a greater share of church
spending is being directed away
from traditional churchwide funding
of mission and ministry, there are
significant advantages to supporting
the work of The United Methodist
Church through apportionments, the
Advance, and the Special Sundays.
Your support of these systems is essential 1n keeping United Methodist
missionaries stationed around the
world . The World Service Fund and
One Great Hour of Sharing are the
primary means of funding the important support work that makes m1ss1on
possible and enables us to respond
quickly ahd effectively when disaster
strikes . The Advance gives 1nd1v1dual
donors and churches a direct connection with ministries around the world
that are changing lives 1n real and tangible, Christlike ways .
Supporting these funds also provides a means of g1v1ng with an assurance of accountability for the donor's gift. Many charities divert a large
proportion of donations to adm1n1strat1ve costs and e pensive mail sol1c1tat1ons . By contrast, all ministries of
The United Methodist Church that are
supported by general funds are regularly audited to ma e sure the money
goes where it's intended and that it's
used properly For more 1nformat1on
on the wor supported by your g1v1ng to these funds . please v1s1t www.
umcg1v1ng org
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United Methodist ministries are
not the only ones facing the problem
of shifting priorities in the charitable
marketplace. In his excellent book
on church fundraising, Not Your Parents' Offering Plate: A New Vision for
Financial Stewardship, J . Cliff Christopher notes that the share of donations given to religious institutions
has declined from 53 percent of all
charitable giving in 1985 to 33 percent in 2007 . Meanwhile, the number
of nonprofit organizations in the United States has doubled . While the idea
of churches competing with secular
nonprofit organizations for charitable
giving may seem distasteful to some,
Christopher challenges his readers
to confront the reality that younger
generations simply aren't giving to
churches the way their predecessors did . "Donors are saying to our
churches today that you have to earn
our gifts," Christopher writes. " No
longer can you just preach a sermon
on tithing and think the [congregation]

members will give 10 percent to the
church . They wi ll hear your message
that tithing is what God wants them
to do, and then they will go home
and decide to give the church 3 percent; the youth center, 2 percent; the
homeless shelter, 2 percent; and their
college, 3 percent."
Research indicates that the percentage of personal income given
to charity by younger generations is
not significantly different from that of
their forebears. But the share going to
the church is significantly smaller. As
our churches increasingly depend on
these new generations to fund their
ministry, we will have to confront and
respond to a new rea lity. As Christopher puts it: "If you are not prepared
to compete with over one million
nonprofits, you will lose." Our church
competes through its accountability
to donors and the fact that our connectional structure allows 100 percent of our gifts to go to designated
projects.

Benevolent Spending by Local Churches
(Adjusted for Inflation)
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GIVING ALL WE CAN
As the chu rch confronts these new
challenges, Wesley's call for accountable Christian discipleship is as relevant as ever. Anyone who has spent
time in the developing world can attest to the fact that we who live in
the United States are blessed with
a tremendous abundance of wealth .
United Methodists have been particularly blessed . A recent survey of attendees in United Methodist churches over two Sundays in April 2009
indicates that nearly 60 percent of
them earn more than $50,000 a year.
In fact, nearly 15 percent make more
than $100,000 a year.
We may not always be comfortable talking about money in the
church, but clearly there is wealth
in our churches . The wise and generous stewardship of money-individually and institutionally-is an essential fruit of Christian discipleship .
Our Methodist tradition , rooted in the
call to scriptural and social holiness
through a system of mutual Christian
accountability, calls us to challenge
one another to do more and give
more in order to be more .
Although the church and society
may have changed greatly since John
Wesley's time, the call to give generously of what God has given us is
more urgent than ever. There is tremendous need throughout the world
for food, clothing, shelter, and education , and for peace with justice, hospitality, and respect for human dignity.
To address these issues, there is an
overarch ing need to spread and to live
out the Good News of Jesus Christ.
So, as we gain all we can, and (perhaps) save all we can, we should likewise give all that we can .
Scott Brewer is the director of Connectional Services for the General
Council on Finance and Administration, The United Methodist Church.
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FUNDRAISING IDEAS

Fundraising Stories
from Virginia
by Christie R. House and Tylie Waters

New World Outlook sent a request to all US Conference Secretaries of Global
Ministries, asking for creative ways in which congregations can raise funds
for mission . The Virginia Annual Conference sent back the most responses by
far. Last year, the Virginia Conference gave $1, 173, 109 to mission through the
Advance-more than any other conference in the connection . Here are a few
ideas about what works for churches in Virginia.
BETHANY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH,
GLOUCESTER POINT, VIRGINIA
Bethany UMC leads five ministry teams in total, with each team responsible
for fundraising for mission causes at any given time throughout the year.
One of Bethany's biggest events and best fundraisers-yielding several
thousand dollars-is the church bazaar. The bazaar is held every other year on
the second Saturday in November. All proceeds are used for mission- funding
projects both local and globa l. Many people from Gloucester Point and nearby
communities shop at the bazaar.
Through October in the year of the bazaar, church groups work on the crafts
to be sold in November. These crafts are displayed in separate rooms, such as
the Christmas ornament room, the wreath room, the quilt room , the basket
shop, the wood shop, and the "etc." room (for crafts that don't fit into other
categories) .
The congregation holds additional fundra isers to meet special one-time
needs-for exam ple, rais ing money for a youth mission trip or a needy family.
When Bethany finds the need to fund a
specific mission, the church sponsors a
Potato Bar. A recent Potato Bar was held

on Sunday, January 10, by a Sunday
school class that wanted to raise
money for various mission projects.
A family needing furniture asked for
help at the same time, and their need
was included .
The Potato Bar is set up after
church so that people can stay and
have lunch before returning home. A
large baked potato with all the trimmings sells for $6 .00, including a
salad and dessert. The Sunday school
class fundraiser cleared $800.
Sandra Harvey, chair of Bethany's
Membership Care Ministries and a
leader in the church's Stephen Ministries, was afraid that the servers were
going to run out of potatoes. Stephen
Ministries at Bethany is a confidential
ministry that provides care and guidance to people who are experiencing
a life crisis, whether it be illness, loss
of a loved one, loneliness, a job crisis,
separation and divorce, birth or adoption, or a spiritual crisis.
All members of Bethany are involved in mission in one way or
another. Congregation members hold
such events as yard sales, talent
shows, a·nd fashion shows to raise
funds for mission projects . In summer, the youth generally participate in
a local ministry called Helping Hands.
Some are part of the Rappahannock
District Youth Choir, which spends
its first week doing mission and a
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Christmas ornament room at church bazaar, Bethany UMC, Gloucester Point.
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second week singing in various
churches of the district.
Bethany UMC, Gloucester, also
supports a missionary in Cambodia ,
Clara Biswa . Additional offerings this
past Christmas wer.e sent to her,
along with a DVD of Bethany's Christmas cantata and a video of the congregation .
For more information on Bethany
UMC and its mission projects, visit
www.bethanygloucesterpoint.net.
CULPEPER UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH, CULPEPER, VIRGINIA
The Culpeper UMC has a offering
called "The Bucket Sisters ." Metal
buckets are painted and named for
one of the New Testament women-such as Dorcas, Mary, Lydia ,
and Priscilla-who supported the
early Christian church . These buckets
are passed around with the offering
plates . The money collected in the
buckets is used for special needs in
the community. For more informat ion, visit the church's website :
www.culpeperumc.org .
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH, CHARLOTTESVILLE,
VIRGINIA
First UMC in Charlottesville hosts an
annual Chocolate Festival in October.
It includes a chocolate cake bake-off,
a chocolate chase 5-kilometer run, a
pancake breakfast, a silent auction, a
gift shop, and loads of truffles, cookies, brownies, chocolate sauce , and
hand-dipped chocolate strawberries!
In 2009, not only did many congre-

Donations from sponsors and race entry fees for the 5-K run on Chocolate Festival Day
help to support Charlottesville First UMC's mission projects.

gation IT)embers participate but the
church enlisted the help of 16 community businesses-including a local
deli, Ben and Jerry's, CVS, Hershey
Chocolate, Starbucks, and Pepsi Bottling . All sponsors donated goods,
services, or funds .
The 5-K run started at 8 a.m. on
Chocolate Festival Day. More than
260 participants, between the ages
of five and 89, ran or walked th e
distance. Race entry fees and additional donations from sponsors brought
in thousands of dollars to help support
First UMC's community and international ministries.
The church also runs a Cyberspace
Festival on Facebook, providing updates on the happenings of Chocolate
Festival Day. This large event requires
the participation of many in the congregation . The 2009 Chocolate Festival brought in funds to be used for
various mission ministries. For- more
information, visit First UMC's website :
www.cv1llefirstunitedmethodist .org .
DISCOVERY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH, RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Discovery UMC has a food pantry
that offers food to anyone who needs
it, ca lled "Discovery Dignity Food
Service." During these hard economic times, the church has helped the
community by restocking a family's
whole kitch en, if need be .
To keep the food pantry stocked,
congregation members built two
4 foot by 4 foot crates on wheels .
When the food stock gets low, they
wheel those crates into the back of

the church . At the end of the service,
Dr. Jim Lavender, senior pastor, asks
the church members to go to the
store of their choice, buy some food
for those who need it "right now,"
and bring it back to the church to fill
the boxes. The response is tremendous . The church sends food out
constantly. It also provides toys to
children, much in the same way. " Today, people need to see where their
money goes," Rev. Lavender says,
"and they want to get their hands on
what they're giving."
Discovery Church has a weekly attendance of about 650 to 800 and a
membership of 1,850 .
For
more
information,
visit
www.D1scoveryMethodist.org .
Christie R. House is the editor of
New World Outlook. Tylie Waters is
New Worl d Outlook's Editorial
Assistant.

When stock gets low at Discovery UMC's
food pantry, senior pastor Jim Lavender
asks the congregation to go to the store
and bring back food items to be shelved on
two wheeled crates and later distributed to
th ose in need. Photo: Discovery UMC, Richmond

How Many Ways Can a Dollar Give?
Fundraising Through UMCOR's Coffee Program
by Christie R. House
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A few years ago, the Church of St.
Paul and St. Andrew-a United Methodist congregation in Manhattan-deci ded to send a Volunteer-In-Mission
(UMVIM ) team to Cuba . Its mission
would be to help b.uild desperately
needed worship space for the rapidly growing numbers of Methodists
there . Around the same time, this
Manhattan congregation also decided
to buy only Fair Trade coffee for its
Su nday after-church fel lowship hour.
Over time, these two decisions came
toget her to support one another in a
wonderful way.
Utilizing the Coffee Program of
the United Methodist Committee
on Relief (UMCOR). St. Paul and St.
Andrew cou ld easi ly place its orderave ragi ng about two cases of coffee
a month-w ith a sim ple ca ll to the
Equal Exchange Interfaith Coffee line .
An invoice came with each coffee
shipment and was paid along w ith
other monthly bills- simple!
Then members of the congregation , who really li ked the coffee ,
t hought: " W hy don't we order extra
cases so we can ta ke this coffee
home with us?" At the same time,
the church needed to ra ise $5,000 to
$6,000 so that its UMVIM team could
buy bu ild ing materials and tools in
Cuba for use in building a new sanctuary there . So a church notice went out
inviting members to add extra cases
of coffee for themselves to the next
church order. A $5 surcharge to support the Cuba mission trip was added
to th e cost of each extra case. When
Equa l Exchan ge added orga nic chocolates and teas to its product line, the
church program really took off.
High-quality chocolate became the
favorite gift for birthdays, Christmas,
and family gatherings at Thanksgiv-

ing . Organ ic baking cocoa made excellent brown ies, cakes, and cookies .
And it wasn 't long before the cooks
in the congregation discovered that
t he very dark, organic chocolat e bars,
made by co-ops in the Dominican
Republic and Peru and processed in
Switzerland, doubled as sem i-sweet
and even unsweetened chocolate
in recipes . Chocolate miniatures are
now a s~aple for some congregation
fam il ies, being used for Hal loween
treats and Easter baskets, as well as
for hospita lity gifts on election day,
when the church becomes a poll ing
place for its voting district.
Over four years-thro ugh coffee
drin ki ng and fellowship, ba ki ng and
giving, guilty sharing of chocolate
treats, and conversing over cups of
tea- lo and behold , the $5,000 was
raised for the Cuba mission trip .
That. in itself, is a wonderful fundra ising story, but it's only half the story
of how much the dolla rs in th is Fa ir
Trade exchange actually bought.
A DEEPER LEVEL OF MISSION
GIVING
Dona Luera Banol moved to the outskirts of Riosucio, Colombia, to try
to ma ke a better life for her f ive children . Banol is a single parent. She
is connected to St. Paul and St. Andrew Church in Manhattan because
her 3,300-member fa rm cooperative,
AS PRO CAFE, se lls her coffee to
Equal Exchange fo r the Fair Trade
price . This price includes a 5-centsper-pound premium used by the cooperative fo r soci al programs . St. Paul
and St. Andrew buys Banol 's coffe e
through the UMCOR Coffee Progra m .
Banol , like many of her neighbors,
is part of a Native Ameri can group
called Embara Chambi, whi ch is in-

Clockwise from center: Dona Lucia Banal in her garden plot, Colombia; Cacao beans in the
CONACADO processing area, Dominican Republic; Don Roberto Motato washing his
coffee, Colombia. The discarded pulp is used to make organic fertilizer and gas for cooking.
Photos . Courtesy Equal Exchange

A school supported by the Fair-Trade
premiums of the CONACADO co-op in the
Dominican Republic.
Photo. Courtesy Equal Exchange

digenous to Colombia. ASPROCAFE
members live on fou r reserves on
the outskirts of Riosucio. In 1998,
ASPROCAF E created an Organ ic Coffee Program to increa se the yields of
the farm s, improve family health and
nut rition , diversify th e membe rs' incomes, and protect t he environment.
Banal became one of 451 farmers
involved in the Organic Coffee Program. They produce four conta iners
of organic coffee each year, and Equal
Exchange buys the ent ire lot.
All that Banal has is a ha lf-a cre
of land . When she f irst arrived, she
struggled to feed her large family.
"We were living in a shac k," she told
Equal Exch ange 's Phyllis Robinson .
" The walls were made of t in; w e just
had a di rt floor. But I sold my coffee
to the co-op and, after a w hile, I had
earned enough to fi x up t he house ."
She now has a bright re d cemen t floor
and floweri ng bushes throughout her
ya rd. Aste rs and geraniums line the
mounta in path that leads to her door.
She grows orga nic fruits and vegetables betw een t he rows of coffee
plants and also raises pigs, chickens,
and rabb its. Th e animals were bought
on credit through t he W omen's Program of AS PRO CAFE , a microcredit
program made possible through Fair
Trade premiums.
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After six months, Banol had repaid her loans, so she bought more animals

to school in town . " I owe everyth ing

and another smal l plot of land from a neighboring farm . Wa ste from the cof-

to ASPROCAFE , " she says, " They

fee pu lp and the animals is used to fabricate a bio-gas for cooking . She grows

saved my life ."

suga r ca ne, bean s, and corn . " Now I seldom have to go into town ," she says .

By ordering through the UMCOR

" I grow everyt hing I need right here on my own farm . Cooki ng oil and salt

Coffee Program , St. Paul and St.

are t he on ly th ings I need to buy! " All of her children have been able to go

Andrew has also participated in one
of the most effective ways of fight-

More Ideas on
Fundraising with the
UMCOR Coffee
Program

ing poverty: provide people caught in

Al

poor circumstances w ith tra ining, ma-
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terial , and a little bit of capita l. Thus

m

c

provided , they ga in what they need to
work their own way out of poverty in

to

their local economies . Imagine a sce-

m

nario in wh ich the church had direct

Fair Tra de Bake Sale

an amount of cash equal to its spend-
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Purchase a case of organic unsweetened coco a or very dark choco late
bars and host a chocolate bake sale . A "best chocolate recipe" contest
can be he ld as part of the bake sale, and all the entries can be sampled
or sold .

ing on the UMCOR Coffee Program-

w

conta ct w ith Luc fa Banol , giving her

money she could use to bu ild up her

p

fa rm . If she had not rece ived tra ining

0

and netw o rking opportun it ies fro m
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Fai r Trade Gift Baskets

the ASPROCAFE Cooperative, she

In addition to chocolate, coffee, and tea, the UMCOR Coffee Program
offers snack foods such as pecans, almonds, and dried cranberries.
Buy cases of the various products wholesale through the UMCOR
Coffee Program and create gift baskets for sale or for auction . Baskets
can be created on holiday themes, such as Valentine's Day, Christmas,
Easter, or birthdays. Choose all-organi c pro ducts an d put t og ether a
"green" basket.

probably would not have been able to

fc
H

Fair Trade Fair
Create more fundraising potential by holding a gift fair for the churc h's
surrounding community. In addition to Equal Excha nge pro ducts, organizations such as Ten Tho usand Villages, www.tenthousandvillages.com,
Marketplace India , www.marketplaceind ia.org , and SERVV International, www.servv.o rg, can offer a great variety of products, including
hand crafts and clothing, to be sold . Late November or early Dec ember
are great times for a sale .

feed he r fa mily fo r even a year. That
shows th e streng t h of t he Fa ir Trad e

C(

alterna ti ve.

fa

THE CACAO CONNECTION

w

In 2009, St. Pau l and St. A ndrew or-

SI

dered about 30 cas es of Fa ir-Trade

tr

tt

chocolate and cocoa through t he
UM COR Coffee Progra m. Th e ca-

Pl

cao fa rms th at grow the pods used
to m ake Eq ual Exc hange chocolat e

A

are part of a large cooperative in the
Dominican Republic or belong to a

0

f ew oth er co-ops in Peru. Much of

p

Coffee House

th e cocoa market across the world is

e

A youth group or other church group can host a coffee house; serve
fairly traded coffee , tea, and hot cocoa , and offer packages of the prod ucts for sale . There, musicians, actors, and singers can showcase their
work in a relaxed and supportive atmosphere .

fraught with problems of ch ild labor,
slave labor, and other kinds of unfa ir

v.
E

practices .

s,

Buying Club

la Cruz, a 7th grader, lives on his fam-

p
F

Buy by the case and resell by the package . Take orders for UMCOR Coffee Program products and add just enough mark-up to
start a mission fund . Dream big- and ask for help . Get
more people involved. Work at it with a passion .

ily's farm , which is a member of the

[

Fundraising ideas provided by the Equal Exchange
Interfaith program.

Twelve-year-old A bel Q uezada de

CONACADO

cooperative

of

small

farmers in the Dom inican Republ ic .
" My father's name is Daniel Queza-

a

da," Abel told an Equal Exchange v isi-

0

tor, " and my mother's name is Evangelina . We have cacao farms that are
very beautiful , w ith lots of fruits , lots
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of cacao . We se ll the cacao to make money .... I like to feel the fresh air when we
are harvesting and cutting open the cacao . It's a very beautiful thing-white and
beautifu l, like cotton .... I like everything
that has to do with cacao, because when
I am in the cacao trees, I fee l very happy."
Abe l attends a school that is being supAble Quezada de la Cruz, age 12,
whose familv is a member of the
ported by the CONACADO cooperative .
CONACADO cocoa-producing co-op
Using Fair-Trade premiums, the co-op
in the Dominican Republic.
supports a nu~ber of community projects
for its nearly 10,000 members . It helps out with schoo l supp lies, bui lding
materials, and scholarships to further the education of cacao farmers' children. The premiums also contribute to the improvement of the is land's infrastructure . Bui lding roads helps to connect the small farms, where families too often become isolated on their own land . Wells for clean, potable
water; houses for members who live in substandard conditions; electricity
projects for whole communities; and collection centers to re duce waste are
other project s funded by CONACADO for its farm communities. The co-op
also provides medicines and reparations for community clinics and grants
for women's organiza t ions t hat seek better conditions for their members
through small income-generating projects .
The church's connection to this work is fundamental to its mission. Its
commitment to buying Fair-Trade products provides aid to impoverished
families in ways that no UM Volunteer-In-Mission team could ever do. Aid
through Fair Trade premiums comes from neighbors and partners who have
worked their way out of poverty and walk side-by-side with others who
seek to do the same. This kind of aid enab les small farmers to take control of their living conditions, provide for their children, and increase their
assets. US churches can contribute to this work with the ir buying dollars,
participating in an equal exchange of excellent products for a fair price .
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A DOLLAR'S WORKING DAY
For United Methodists who participate in the UMCOR Coffee Program, all
of the above-mentioned benefits- funds for mission projects, exce llent
products, just wages and adequate living conditions for small farmers, poverty-reduction measures around the world-are stil l not the end of a dollar 's
working day. In addition to providing Fair-Trade premiums to cooperatives ,
Equal Exchange also sets aside a percentage of UMC OR Coffee Program
sales to give back to UMCOR . In 2008, UMCOR received 15 cents per
pound of product sold , a total of more than $24, 000. The Sma ll Farmer
Fund from Equal Exchange supports UMCOR's Sustainab le Agricu lture &
Development (SA&D) program, Advance #982188. Each year, at least 3,300
persons benefit from this UMCO R program-either directly, as newly transformed farmers, or as people who have heard of the new methods by word
of mouth. More than half of the beneficiaries are women, and 60 percent
of the participants be ing trained teach the new methods to their friends.
UMCOR has programs in eight African countries so far: the Democratic
Republic of Congo, Gambia, Ghana, Liberia, Mozambique, Nigeria, Senega l,
and Sierra Leone .

A SOLID MISSION INVESTMENT
The summer of St. Paul and St. Andrew's Cuba mission trip has come
and gone . Friendships and longlasting relationships were formed as
bricks were added to the walls of a
new sanctuary. This year, the church
is saving Coffee Program money
to send its youth on a mission trip
to Puerto Rico . The trip is a good
investment in the lives of the
church's youth . On a deeper level, the
UMCOR Coffee Program is a good
investment in the lives of many people that church members will never
meet. These lives will be profoundly
affected by the church members'
choice to ensure a fair wage for the
people who produce the coffee they
drink in fellowship every Sunday.
The circle of fel lowship is wider than
they can possibly imagine .
Christie R. House is the editor of
New World Outlook .

Helpful Websites for
More Information
The UMCOR Coffee Program:
http://new.gbgm-umc.org/umcor/
work/hunger/fair-trade/
Equal Exchange Interfaith Program:
http://www.equalexchange.coop/
interfaith-program
ASPROCAFE Colombian Co-op:
http://sma llfa rmers big ch ange. coop/
eco-projects/colombia/
CONACAOO in the Dominican
Republic:
http://conacado.com.do (Go to the
British flag for the English-language
translation .)
A Taste of Justice newsletter from

Equal Exchange:

http://www.equalexchange.coop/
a-taste-of-justice
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FUNDRAISING IDEAS

Yellowstone Conference

Bridges Wide Spaces
by Sa lly McConnell
BOZEMAN UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH, BOZEMAN, MONTANA

<; ;;>

Membership: 682
Each year, one end .--.-;~.-n
r!.-! =--·-·~
of the church base- l:.y:
- - . - ~,...:,..\
.,.
,. • C"C' • ment is turned into 1;;~ - - """~' 1
a bowl ing alley with '~~~if
~
four sets of plastic
pins and bal ls. Youth are the pin setters . Sometimes, bowling teams are
formed; otherwise , people simply
come and bowl against one another.
The church's mission team supplies
soup, chili, and bread ; with a basket
set out for donations. Five long tables
display the pies, which are sold in a
si lent auction . Bidding is vigorous .
After a series of bowl-offs, the
ultimate winner receives a large trophy, given by the old winner to the
new winner each yea r. Lots of spectators cheer the bowlers on. Usually
$1,000 to $1 ,500 is raised by the pie

A bowling alley in Bozeman UMC's basement allows church members to bowl
against one another to support a mission
project in East Angola and other ministries.

auction for donation to Family Promise (an interfaith ministry around
homelessness), to a local food bank,
and to 52 pastors in Angola whom
Yellowstone Conference supports .
Through the Angola Pastors Support Program, churches around the
conference contribut e t o a fund that
provides $40 a month t o each pastor in the East Angola United Methodist Conference. Church website:
www.bozemanumc .org .

COLUMBIA FALLS UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH,
COLUMBIA FALLS, MONTANA
Membership: 170
When reflecting about the success of
a harvest dinner, church leaders may
be tempted to quantify success with
numbers. How many people came?
How much money was raised for
missions?
Last year, the Harvest Dinner
Committee of the United Methodist Women of Columbia Falls UMC
decided to change the annual routine . Instead of charging a price per
person for the meal, the committee
decided that all newspaper articles
and posters advertising the dinner
would simply say: "All are welcome .
A freewill offering will be rece ived ."
Many church members donated more
food than in other years because of
the change in policy. So, how did it all
work out?

One UMW member noticed that
she had never met many of the people who came. The manager of the
loca l food bank remarked that many
of its clients were enjoying the meal.
One of the kitchen workers was a
food-bank volunteer but not a member of Columbia Falls UMC. But she
came, introduced herself, made her
way into the peeling circle with her
potato peeler and apron, and worked
alongside the UMW members al l day.
A man bicycled about eight mi les
to eat dinner and then hung around
for a long time chatting. In his interactions with the church family, he
revealed that the dinner was the first
warm meal he'd had in many days.

At Columbia Falls UMC in Montana,
congregation and community members
feast together at a Harvest Dinner.

The cooks ran out of turkey, but
there was no stress or embarrassment as there might have been if
people had paid for the meal. Thanks
to the freewill offering, instead of
panicking and apologizing, the hosts
simply said : "You are welcome to
eat. We are out of turkey, but there is
plenty of ham!" Several dinner boxes
were prepared for people confined to
their homes.
For those still interested in numbers as a measure of success. the
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dinner was served to more than 200
people and raised more than $1,600
(only $75 less than when a charge per
plate was made) . Church website :
www.columbiafallsumc .org .
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH, SHERIDAN, WYOMING
Membership: 284
Every spring, the United Metodist
Men of the First Un ited Methodist
Church 1n Sheridan, Wyoming,
have a parking-lot rummage sale .
Church members
donate
possessions they no
longer need or
want. and the
UMM sell the
second-hand items .
Community members
may purchase spaces
in which to sell their
own goods . Church
website : www.fumc .vcn .com.
MISSION VALLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, ST.
IGNATIUS, MONTANA
Membership: 115
The United Methodist Men had a service auction at Mission Valley United
Methodist Church in Montana . For
example, one man offered a trip for
four to fish all day on nearby Flathead Lake . Another offered to do four
hours of yard work.
Not only does the Mission Val ley Church sell Fai r Trade coffee,
but it also makes cate lattes to sell
to members on Sunday morning . All
the money raised in th is way goes
to support mission
projects .
As a pol icy, 10
percent of any
fundraiser the
church holds-

irn·
the

regardless
of
its
purpose-
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Whitefish UMC 's Community Garden, Whitefish, Montana.

must go to support a m1ss1on
project. Church website :
missionvalleyumc.org.
WHITEFISH UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH, WHITEFISH, MONTANA
Membership: 166
Last May, Jill Hoxmeier of Whitefish ,
Montana, was awarded Avon's" Hello
Tomorrow Fund"grant of $5,000 to
start a community garden. Teaming
up with fellow community members
who shared her vision, Hoxmeier
found a garden site at Whitefish
United Methodist Church. Th is community garden is the first of its kind
in Wh itefish.
" Blessed with five acres that invite
growth in our church," said the Rev.
Deborah Schmidt of Whitefish UMC,
"several church members have proposed and are implementing a ministry of garden plots for growing food
for our community." The garden will
benefit members of the church, lowincome families, and neighbors who
want to grow their own food .
" Our garden has sparked considerable interest in the community,"
Schmidt continued. "Some folks have
asked what the Methodist Church
gets out of this . They may have visions of members dragging gardeners to church or putting religious

tracts on their cars or bikes as they
garden . Actually, the mission of our
church is to demonstrate God's love
and Jesus' compassion by serving
our community. Through our garden ,
we hope to connect people to the
earth and to each other, to feed the
hungry, and to offer a place to grow
not only vegetables but our relationships to God and one another."
To raise money for the garden,
the congregation held a garden party-somewhCJt like a fair. Members
served food and conducted demonstrations about different kinds of gardens and about worm farming .
The youth of the chu rch raise
money for mission trips by sponsoring a monthly " parents' night out."
Parents can drop off their kids at
the church , and the youth group
provides babysitting services, feeds
the kids , and offers organized activities . Donations are requested in lieu
of babysitting fees . Church website :
www.wh itefishumc .org.
Original material for this item appeared
in an article by Christina Relyea in Yellowstone's Connection publication .

Sally McConnell is the Missions
Coordinator (CSGM) for Yellowstone
Conference.
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BUILDING AN INITIATIVE
Karen Smith, who coordinates the Sudan Project. offers practical strategies
for building a funding initiative such as the Christmas Miracle Offering at Ginghamsburg . She contends that there is no one more worthy of good marketing
than Jesus Christ.
Tapping into the talents of volunteers, Ginghamsburg created a consistent
look, logo, and tag line for the Sudan Project. Smith suggests that churches
can al so partner with local college students to build a theme around a specific
message, utilizing the students' creative energy, enthusiasm , ideas, and skill
in new technologies and social networking .

Working with

UMCOR,
as of November 15, 2009,
the Sudan Project has:
• Enrolled a cumulative total of 21,666 students over the life
of its education program;
• Formed 11 parent-teacher councils within camps for internally displaced
persons (IDPs), involving 123 people in total ;
• Built or rehabilitated 171 permanent or temporary schools;
• Provided 105 schools and 32,061 students with educational materials;
• Trained 194 teachers;
• Implemented three life-skill centers with a cumulative enrollment of
528 students;
• Implemented four kindergartens with a cumulative enrollment of 908
students;
• Formed or trained 15 water-sanitation committees;
• Provided 13 water yards with improved drainage systems, with two more
in

progress;

• Conducted 100 hygiene-promotion sessions, with 10 in progress;
• Constructed 1,264 latrines in IDP camps, with 172 in progress;
• Constructed two permanent latrines;
• Conducted one peace-bu ilding initiative, with two more in progress;
• Helped 7,069 households (about 35,000 people) through the sustainableagriculture program, with an additional 5,928 households (about 29,600
people) as indirect beneficiaries through re-seeding ;
• Formed 11 agricultural committees;
• " Revived" one town at an investment of $119,000- providing water
!including the drilling of a new borehole), schools, and agriculture . The
rebirth of a town of 20,000 people is an investment of about $6 per person .

TIMING, CLARITY, AND
PROMOTION
Christmas is often a time of cultural
expectations, and the church is a
" producer of God's blessings, not a
consumer of stuff ." So Ginghamsburg
uses the time of Advent-the build-up
to Christmas-to frame the offering
in a way that highlights Christmas's
true meaning . Rev. Slaughter gives
his congregation clear instructionsto spend half of what you normally
spend on Christmas and to donate
the half you save to the Christmas
Miracle Offering ; also, to ask your
family to donate to the offering instead of giving you gifts .
Because Darfur is not a place
where Ginghamsburg Church members can do hands-on mission work,
it is important to show them how to
be the hands and feet of Christ from
where they are in Ohio . Smith says,
" We need to break the hearts of our
members over the same situations
that break God 's heart."
Advent themes at Ginghamsburg
Church are related to the Sudan Project by the Lise of African-style trees
to decorate the church instead of traditional evergreens . Members are
reminded that Jesus was a refugee
in Egypt, an African country. Rev.
Slaughter recently wrote in his blog:
Christmas that began with angels
singing was interrupted. Joseph made
a hasty escape with mother and child
during the middle of the night. The
holy fam ily spent the next two years
as displaced refugees in Africa. As the
story unfolds in the second chapter
of the Gospel of Matthew, Matthew
quotes a passage from the prophet
Jeremiah. "A voice is heard in Ramah, weeping and great mourning,
Rachel weeping for her children and
refusing to be comforted, because
they are no more. " (Matthew 2:18,
New International Version) Jesus the
Savior comes as a baby who is thrust
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into the e periences of the oppressed
refugees of the world. God shows up
in the places of pain. Why Sudan? We
are committed to focus our Christmas resources and prayers for Darfur
because the first Christmas became
an African Christmas.
Using a number of mechanisms
to contextualize the project, the
church draws its members ' attention
and commitment with a campaign
launched just before Thanksgiving.
The church hosts screenings of feature films that tell the stories of people living in Sudan .
In Sudan, a child dies every five
seconds . A flash program, displayed
on a screen in front of the church
throughout Advent, shows a new
number every five seconds as a reminder of a child of God whose life
has been extinguished . One church
member expressed the effect of th is
visual tool , saying : " the calendar on
the stage made me refocus and softened my heart to give more."
Comparisons are drawn between
the lives of people in Sudan and in
Ohio . One hundred twenty-five dollars
can buy an elaborate Ch ristmas ham
dinner in Ohio or can supply wate r to
104 children in Darfur. Three hundred
fifty dollars can buy an X-box in Ohio
or can feed six families in Sudan for
si x months. One young Ohioan admitted, " I couldn't believe ki ds walked

Boys learn masonry at the Ed Daein Life Skill Training Center in Sudan, part of the UMCORGinghamsburg partnership, The Sudan Project. Phoro. Courtesy Gmghamsburg UMC

for mi les to get water." Another noted that the children in the school she
helped to bu ild are so happy to learn
that it makes her better appreciate the
value of her own education.

FUNDRAISING FOR MISSION
Ginghamsburg UMC provides ample
resources to raise and maintain awareness of the Sudan Project. When a
gift is made to the project in honor of
someone, the honoree is given a gift
card that explains the project on one
side and on the other says :
To honor you this Christmas, I
am contributing a special gift in your
name to the Sudan Miracle Offering
at Ginghamsburg Church. This offering will demonstrate the heart of God
and the compassion of Jesus as we
feed the h·ungry and care for the children of Darfur, Sudan. May God richly
bless you in this special season and
throughout the year to come.
Video kits are available at cost and
are free to download from the church
website . Christmas Club deposit slips
are available for people who want to
make regular donations to the offering throughout the year. The church
holds these deposits in an interestbearing account to be added to the
final Christmas offering .
Karen Smith encourages people
to fundraise for mission but warns
churches not to become a marketplace . Ginghamsburg Church focuses
its fundraising on sacrificial giving
and the Christmas Miracle Offering .
Members who want to raise funds for

ASSESSING RESULTS
People want to know that their gifts
have been multiplied for the glory of
God . Using photos set to music and
interviews with people who have
been to Sudan, Ginghamsburg paints
a picture of Sudan 's ongoing needs
and of the work already being done
there because of the Christmas Miracle Offering . When people feel connected to the work, they want even
more to be a part of it. Staff members
from Ginghamsburg Church have visited Sudan a number of times and
Sudanese staff members have been
flown to Ohio to share their stories
and raise awareness.
Prayer surrounds the project
throughout the year. Bookmarks with
specific prayers are distributed to
church members. Small groups are
given prayer requests for the Darfur
initiative. A vigil is organized while
staff members travel in Sudan .

One hundred twenty-five US dollars can
supply clean water to 104 children in Darfur.
Phoro · Courtesy Gmghamsburg UMC
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the offering are encouraged to do so within their ow n netw orks . The church
provides a webpage on which people can share their id eas. Peop le have raised
money t o donate to the Christ mas Miracle Off ering in a variety of w ays : a
fashion show, an art aucti on , cleaning houses. a yard sale (w ith no price t ags),
and most rece ntly, Zumba (" dance " ) for Sudan . Chi ldren's hearts have opened
wi de . A popu lar idea with children is a Sudan birthday party. Inst ead of gifts,
guests brin g a donation for t he Sudan Project.
M elissa Leembruggen wrote a book called The Sudan Project: Rebuilding

with the People of Darfur- A Young Person 's Guide. This boo k explores the
cult ure of Darfur, t he st rugg les of its people, and the w ork of UMCO R. The
proceeds of t he book benefit the Sudan Project.

CHANGING THE WORLD
The min ist ry of Gin ghamsburg Church has had a ripple effect. More than 250
people gather annual ly from churches around the cou nt ry fo r a " Cha nge t he
World Conference " hosted by Ginghamsburg UMC. W ith the goal of networking and sharing strat egies for mission, the participants spend tw o days attend-

ile
re-

ing plenary sess ions and brea k-out workshops . Said Rev. Slau ght er at t he m ost

a

called to be the physical presence of Christ for the hu rt ing and opp res sed in

of
1ift
ne

t he world . He gave us the answers to the f inal exam-and it w asn't breaking

1

recent conf erence : " Jesus had a mud-and-spit ministry. (John 9:1-7) W e are

the 200-member barrier."
Union United Met hod ist Church in Conway, South Carolina-a small co ngre-

A farmer 's son shows off the peanut harvest, part of the Sudan Project partnership,
UMCOR and Ginghamsburg UMC.

gation of about 150 worshipers- was
inspired by t he impact of Ginghamsburg UM C. W hen Union's members
needed t o raise money for church
renovations, they decided to collect
for mission as we ll . They named their
project,

Half the mon ey th ey raised is going to
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UMCOR AS A STRATEGIC PARTNER
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UMCOR ministers with the poor around the world, serving the most vulnerable

11e

populations to build capacity and create sustainable cond itions. Does you r.
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church have a heart for a specific region or project? You are welcome to contact

1/y

UMCOR about how to partner strategically and leverage your gifts to make the

nd

strongest impact. One hundred percent of all gifts to UMCO R go to the project
you designate.
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capi tal cost s for their church at home
and half is building wells and latrines
in the Democrat ic Republic of Congo
(DR Congo). Through two years of
Ch ri stmas offerings and in partnership with UMC OR , Union UMC has
already built three wells an d latrines
in Kamina, DR Congo .
Th e South Carolina church's funds

UMCOR Sudan programs include education, agriculture, and WASH (water,

are raised throu ghout the year, and

sanitation, and hygiene) projects . A second office in southern Sudan focuses

t he

on reintegration of the population by providing water and sanitation programs

" Uni on With t he Congo," with a final

and school reconstruction after years of war. You can help UMCOR provide help

offering collect ed on Christ mas . Says

and hope through its programs in Darfur and southern Sudan by giving to Sudan

Past or Scott Johnson : " A co uple of

Emergency, UMCOR Advance #184385.

weeks before I was going to ask for

Advent

worship

focuses

on

th e offe ring, I asked the congregation
UMCOR works through its offices in the Democratic Republic of Congo and

t o pray about it. That day, a person

through The United Methodist Church there . UMCOR Congo operates agricul -

w rot e a check for $7 ,500-the full

ture, water, sanitation, health, and girls' scholarship programs, mostly in the

cost of one we ll and latrine ."

North Katanga region . To support this important
work, please give to Democratic Republic of

es

" Union With the Congo ."

Congo Emergency, UMCOR Advance #198400.

<Jm1COR
United Methodist Com mittee on Relief

Melissa Hinnen is executive secretary for UMCOR's communication
departmen t at the General Board of
Global M inistries.
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How Prayer Angels
Are Blessing
La Gonave Island,
Haiti
by Shirley Edgerton

My husband and I have served as
mission volunteers on La Gonave
Island, Haiti, since 2007. Few in the
United States know that La Gonave
belongs to Haiti and is the most remote area of the country. Southe rn La
Gonave is 40 mi les from the Haitian
mainland on the wi ndward side-the
area that gets hit by most of the hurricanes but receives litt le of the norm al
rainfall. Ground water there is deep
or nonexistent, so water accessibil ity
is a problem and food production is a
challenge.
Other major issues on t he island of
La Gonave are lack of t ransportation
and communication, poor opportunities for education, and a ch ron ic lack
of hea lt h care. These many problems
have adve rsely affected the island 's
ind ustry and economy, limiting access to services, impoverishing t he
residents, and resulting in very littl e

In the last tw o years, our mission work has centered on industrial development. The first step has been tra ining community leaders to plan and work
together in groups and associations . The economic focus has been on agricultu re, an imal husbandry, and fishing cooperatives . A Haitian Development Association-begun more than 25 years ago to teach adults to read and write-is
now w orking with us in our economic mission. The association's members
have tra ined 18 community leaders who, in turn, have developed a local association to form and support new groups of struggling island residents . So far
w e have used significant mission funds from the La Gonave Advance Project,
but our goa l is to enable the local association to become more self-sustaining
as it develops.
A LOCAL FUNDRAISING PROJECT
After four hurricanes struck La Gonave Island in 2008, very many islanders
w ere left hungry and desperate. We needed a quick fundraising project to
raise money with which to buy food . So I cut out a simple pattern to be used
to ma ke a Haitian " Prayer Angel ." I offered the pattern to a local woodworker,
Boss Claude. w ho knew of a nice, plentiful hardwood tree that grows in the
higher island elevations . To make the little angels out of this fine wood, Claude
hi red some assistants to cut plan ks and carry them down the mountain. Next,
th e w oodw orkers used big saws to cut the wood. They carved out angel
shapes, designed and sized to fit in the hand . Then they finished the angels
w ith a tea k oil rub . In this way they produced a lovely product.
MARKETING PRAYER ANGELS
Initially, th e w orkers made 1,000 angels . We purchased them for US $10 each,
w hich allowed Claude to pay salaries to nine employees while still producing
a profit for his business . We then sent the angels, along with prayer cards, to
churches and individuals in the United States for sale at US $20 each.
The money ra ised was augmented by other funds we had; and, with the
assistance of the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR), we distributed food to the poorest residents in 12 communities and fed more than 5,000
people . Those with large families received an extra share of food, but many
gave away one of their shares to others not on our lists; so it is hard to know
t he exact number fed.
Top: A Haitian " Prayer Angel " created by Methodists on La Gonave
Island, Haiti. Left: A reflection of hope in a young Haitian boy's face.
Pho tos: Counesv Joe and Shirley Edgenon.

Meanwhile, there was such demand for the angels in the Un ited
States that we asked the woodworkers to make another 1,000. We offer
reduced mailing expenses for larger
orders, and we discount the angels
somewhat if a church ·is using them as
a fundraiser. All additional money then
goes to the new local development association to cover expenses in the developing industries. La Gonave Parent
Association (APPLAG) manages the

ilop-

~ork

funds and assists the new Association
of Peasants on La Gonave (APG) with
planning and implementation .

Pra yer Angels are symbols of promise for fam ilies who have no way to educate, feed, or
provide medical care for the children of La Gona ve Island, Haiti.
Photo: Courtesy Joe and Shirley Edgerton .
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Thus far, more than the original 1,000

boats, nets, and money to cover mar-

angels have been sold , and we have

keting expenses .

orders for more . The money raised

Zone 6 on La Gonave, where our

through these sales has been ear-

work is located, is the poorest and

marked for the purchase of goats for

most remote area of Haiti . There is

a large goat farm that has now been

excitement and hope now, thanks to

secured. Association members gave

the emergence of new leadership .

50 goats to the project, and the mon-

And there is the promise of income

ey from angel sales and gifts will en-

for families who have had no way

able us to purchase 50 more . Prayer

to educate, feed , or provide medical

Angel profits will also provide funds

care for their children, for elders, or
for the ill.

for newly trained groups of islanders.
Farmers will receive the offspring of

How to Order ·
Prayer Angels

goats from the goat farm or seed and
supplies for planting . Fisher folk who

In the beginning, we planned the

Orders for Prayer Angels can be

sell fish on the mainland will receive

Prayer Angel project as a way to

sent by email to sjelagonave@

provide funds for food following the

yahoo .com . The work of Shirley and

gel

many destructive storms of 2008.

Joe Edgerton can be supported

Global Ministries is indebted to

Now, the world economic crisis has

through Advance #982465-6. In this

Shirley and Joe Edgerton, who were

changed our focus . We now ask that

case, the check should be sent to:

in Haiti during the January 12 earth-

people hold the angels and pray daily

Central United Methodist Church

quake. They were instrumental in

for the relief of hunger across the

ch,

sending information to UMCOR and

entire world. In the last year, Angel

1501 Massachusetts
Lawrence, KS 66044

1ng

the families of the Global Ministries'

to

team members who were trapped

Industries has generated close to US
$12,000 for workers on La Gonave
and for the development of the other
industries through APPLAG and APG.

els

underneath the Hotel Montana. In
he

addition. they stayed to identify

ib-

all personnel and ensured that all

00
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recovered personal items made it
home. They also cared for many

ow

displaced persons that made their
way to the safety of the Methodist
Guest House.

The Rev. Shirley Edgerton and her
husband, Joe Edgerton, are longterm mission volunteers from
Kansas. They served in La Gonave,
Haiti, from 2007 to January 2010.

Recovery will take years.

T

he recovery effort in Haiti is just gettin g

under way while the relief stage is still in

progress. The initial cl ea ring of debris from the
massive earthqu ake that struck January 12,
killing more than 100,000 people and leaving
millions more homel ess, may take two
months or more. UMCOR's reli ef efforts
include food, water, and she lter distrib ution to
vul nerable populations in the country.

UMCOR has worked with the Methodist
Church in Haiti (EMH -fg/ise Methodiste

d'Hait1) to establish an UMCOR office in the
southern part of Port-au-Prince. The United
Methodist Committee on Relief will be there
for the people of Haiti for long-term recovery,
made possible by the generous giving of
United Methodists around the world. Plans
are under way to engage United Methodist
volunteers as part of the recovery process.

United Methodist Committee on Relief

Advance# 418325, Haiti Emergency

www.umcorhaiti.org
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T<Ak-t"'-9 Mtssto"'- Fu.."'-d..r<A.tSt"'-9
~o ~ke Nex~ Level
by Tom Berlin
During the Advent season of 1999,
as pastor of Floris United Methodist
Church in Herndon, Virginia, I suggested that congregation members
join together to honor and celebrate
2000 years of Christ in the world.
Shortly before that Advent season,
Floris UMC had received a visit from
a minister who is now the bishop of
Sierra Leone . Then, he was simply
the Rev. John Yambasu, a United
Methodist missionary who had traveled from Bo, Sierra Leone, to share
with us the story of his mission .
In 1999, Sierra Leone- a nation
on the Atlantic coast of northwest
Africa- was in the throes of a 10-year
civil war that had earned it the title of
"poorest country in the world." Child
and maternal mortality rates there
were the world 's highest. After hearing Rev. Yambasu's heart-wrenching
stories, we knew that the best way to
celebrate the millennium would be to
provide support for the starving and
t raumatized children of Sierra Leone .
With this goal in mind, I chal lenged
the congregation (whose average
Sunday attendance is about 400) to
give a total of $25,000 to mission over
the four Sundays of Advent. This cha llenge was inspired by an idea from

At the Child Rescue Center in Bo, Sierra Leone, an UMVIM volunteer gives a voung bov educational guidance. Donations from Floris UMC help to take children off the streets and provide
for their spiritual, intellectual, phvsical, and social needs. Photo: Courtesy Helping Children Worldwide .

the Rev. Michae l Slaughter of Ginghamsburg LJMC in Ti pp City, Ohio- who
said : "Christmas is not your birthday. It is Jesus ' birthday" - the congregation
ended up giving a tota l of $135,000!
Over the next few years, Floris UMC al located to mission 100 percent of
all monies collected du ring its Christmas Eve services. On Christmas morning,
the tota l amount raised the day before would be posted on the church's website for the entire congregation to see. It wou ld be the "first present opened"
on Christmas morning .
This continued success led the members of Floris Church to think above
and beyond what they imagined t hey could do. From this meditation sprang
the idea to start a whole new mission project, the Child Rescue Centre .
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SERVING SIERRA LEONE 'S CHILDREN
The Chi ld Rescue Centre (C RC) in Bo, Sie rra Leone, opened in July 2000. With
40 ch ildren in residence at the CRC and 100 others living with extended families in the community, the program took chi ldren off the streets and provided
for their spiritual, intellectual, physica l, and social needs. Owing to the war and
its aftereffects, many were victims not only of poverty and hunger but also of
neg lect and abuse.
Golf carts line up in preparation for the annual Helping Children Worldwide tournament in
Herndon, Virgin ia, hosted bv Floris UMC. Photo: Courtesy Helping Children Worldwide.
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With this success , Floris UMC felt
an obligation to continue . Not wanting to be limited by the giving potentia l of the congregation, we needed
to look at other options in order to
sustain so large a mission and continue our support for the children .
So, in 2002, the congregation
decided to hold its f irst benefit golf
Golfers getting ready to play in Floris UMC's
fundrais ing event to aid the children of Sierra
tournament for the CRC. We apLeone.
proached local businesses to seek
f unding . The event was a huge success, raising more than $50,000. However,
we sti ll faced a major challenge: finding an acceptable way to seek corporate
funding for a religious mission. For its first two tournaments, Floris partnered
with a 501 (c) 3 nonprofit organization called "Stop Hunger Now." Businesses
and corporations could give to the nonprofit-even though they knew of its
church affiliation . Still, if this was going to be the way to grow the mission ,
Floris UMC knew that it needed to create its own nonprofit entity to accept
donations.
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BOLD PARTNERSHIP VENTURES
In 2003, Floris UMC formed a nonprofit arm called Helping Children Worldwide (HCW) . Given the nonprofit status HCW provided , Floris Church was
able both to grow the CRC and to consider other mission opportunities , internationally and locally. A variety of events could be held to seek funding from
the community.
While establ ishing Helping Children Worldwide, Floris UMC gained new
support from th ree other United Methodist churches in northern Virginia : Galilee UMC in Sterling, Ebenezer UMC in Stafford, and Oakton UMC in Oakton .
This was the beginning of the "African Programs Church Pa rt nership." Since
2004, the Church Partnership has expanded to include 12 churches, not only
in northern Virginia but also in the Richmond area , with one church in Colleyville, Texas . Partner churches agree to an annual donati on of from $5,000
to $20,000 or more. They also send members of their congregations to participate in at least one of si x annual United Methodist Volunteer- In-Mission trips
to Sierra Leone .
As the Church Partnership grew, so did the number of fundraising events .
Golf tournaments, 5-K runs, and concerts are only a few of our latest fundraising efforts . Each year, various
church partners come up w ith
ideas for their own events, and
each year the various events
have been improved upon . To-

day, with years of experience
in producing fundraisers with
partner churches, HCW can
provide planning documents
and training to help other
churches hold HCW events in
their local areas .

A Sierra Leone patient is seen by a m edical volunteer
on an UM VIM trip at Mercy Hospital.
Pho to: Helping Children Worldwide.

Nearly 10 years from its humble
beginnings, the CRC in Sierra Leone
has expanded significant ly-from
one small building to a much larger,
renovated complex that supports approximately 250 ch ildren in residence
and in the local community. With Floris UMC and its 12 church partners,
Helping Children Worldwide started
Mercy Hospital, a 25-bed facility that
serves 800 to 1,000 patients a month,
regard less of ability to pay. Mercy
Hospital sits on the same campus as
the CRC and has become a highly respected medical center.

God has certainly blessed us in
ways we could not have imagined .
Many people have come together to
do God's work in Sierra Leone . Church
relationships have grown, and interaction with the children of the CRC
and The Un ited Methodist Church
of Sierra Leone has blessed every
church member involved . Today, Floris UMC, t he Church Partnership, and
many generous donors sustain Helping Children Worldwide by contributing to its $1,000, 000 budget. None of
this could have been possible without
the strong connectional nature of The
United Methodist Church and without
Floris UMC's willingness to try something new to serve God's Kingdom .
Tom Berlin is senior pastor at Floris
United Methodist Church, where he
has worked since 1997. Rev Berlin
earned a Master of Divinity degree
from the Candler School of Theolog y
at Emory University. He and his wife,
Karen, have four daughters .
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ne facet of the recent recession is that bankers are wary of lending money to churches and to community organizations . The United
Methodist Development Fund (UM DF), however, is going against the
grain . As has been the case for the last 50 years, the executives and
board of t he UMDF are looking to fund United Method ist churches and
mission centers across the United States by providing loans for capita l
improvements.
"Com munity-based mission institutions, w hich provide such vital services as daycare and after-school programs, are sometimes not attractive
appl icants to conventional lenders because of the nature of their ministry
and finan ci al undergirding. They, along w ith churches housed in older
structures or bu ildings with inadequate space, are ideal candidates for
construction financing through UMD F," said the late Rev. Sam Dixon,
former chief executive of the United Methodist Committee on Relief
(UMCOR) , Di xon served as executive director of UMDF from 2001 to
2003 . Acco rd ing to the deve lopment fund 's mission statement, since
1968 the sol e pu rpose of the UM DF has been "to promote the mission
Top to bottom: The choir of Arbor/awn UMC in Fort Worth, Texas, leads a procession for its
groundbreaking ceremon y. Photo: Helvey Photography; Participants in Pathways Community Center,
Petersburg, Virginia, learn roofing techn iques. Photo: Courtesy Pathways; Construction site at Arbor/awn; The Rev. Ben Disney breaks ground for the new building. Photos. Helvey Photography.
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of The United Methodist Church by
providing first mortgage loans for
building , expanding, refinancing, and
renovating United Methodist churches and mission institutions ."
"Fifty years ago," Dixon observed,
"the denomination was experiencing
significant growth . New church facilities were needed in every part of the
United States . Then-and, to some
extent, now-smaller churches and
ethnic congregations had a very difficult time obtaining credit. UMDF was
started as a way to help resolve that
issue . Seed money was provided by
the denomination and the predecessor organization to the General Board
of Global Ministries . Individual investors began to make deposits.
"In many ways," Dixon went on,
"the origins and growth of the UMDF
mirror a current-day microfinance
operation . Today, UMDF is a large,
well-funded organization providing
lending and investment opportunities to churches throughout the
United States ."
For local churches-particularly
those located in rural areas, or serving
less affluent congregations , or representing new church starts-UMDF
provides one of the great benefits of
a connectional system . The fund provides an opportunity for United Methodist churches or centers to access
credit at competitive rates. This affordable advantage enables a church
to build its first or second building or
to renovate an existing facility.
Wayne Moy, who followed Sam
Dixon as UMDF 's executive director,
emphasized that " in the past quadrenn ium, UMDF has provided more
loans than ever before to racial, ethnic, and minority churches . The fund
has made it a priority to offer financing
to these churches, given the compelling demographic trends." The fund
also gives priority to churches led by
women . Three of the nine loans ap-

proved in 2009 went to female- or
minority-led congregations. Interest
payments on existing loans go back
into a pool that makes loans available
for other United Methodist churches
or centers . UMDF has approximately
$25 mill ion available to loan . Loans
range from $25,000 to $3 .5 million.
United
Methodist
Arborlawn
Church in Fort Worth , Texas, received
a loan in 2009. Its pastor, the Rev. Ben
Disney, said in a telephone interview:
" The money we put back into the fund
goes particularly to help minority and
inner-city churches . This completes
the circle . The money goes around
and helps other churches. We were
surprised that our loa n wasn't harder
to obtain. It is refreshing to resource
other churches . In this day and age,
it's a great theological statement to
say we're not going to wait to get out
of the recession to enlarge the kingdom . We 're going to do it now!"
The Rev. Paul Kong , UMDF 's current executive director, noted that
"churches have special challenges.
We understand that," he added,
"and we can help ." Today, Kong reports, the interest rate paid to investors ranges from 2.75 percent for one
year to 3.5 percent for four years .
During the recession, many church
members lost faith in the banking and
real estate industries . Kong assures
prospective investors and borrowers
that they can trust the solidity of the
fund, noting that "since the UMDF
has been in existence for more than
50 years, we have been through
many rough patches in the economy.
The UMDF has not only survived but
flourished over the years. Currently,
we offer an interest rate to borrowers
of 6.49 percent, which is the lowest
in the history of UMDF. By the grace
of God, we still have a very low number of delinquencies ."
The UMDF is one way that the
General Board of Global Ministries

is fulfilling the denomination 's mandate to eliminate poverty and partne r
with the disenfranchised . In 2010,
while some neighborhood ban ks
have made procuring loans difficult,
the UMDF has made the application
process easier. Board members and
staff of United Methodist churches
and mission centers can dow nload
forms and access information instantly from the UMDF w ebsite. On a
monthly conference call , si x of the 14
UMDF directors and several UMDF
staff members discuss t he feasibility
of accepting new applicants . The goal
is to evaluate, expedite, and process
loan applications for United Methodist churches in need .
Mary Beth Caudal is the staff writer
for the General Board of Global
Ministries . She is also author of the
articles on the two follo wing pages.
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UMDF HELPS ARBORLAWN UMC REBUILD
Situated a mile and a half from one another in Fort Worth, Texas, Overton Park
and Westcliff United Methodist churches used to have a combined total of
about 500 attendees at Sunday services. In 2005, the two churches merged to
create the new Arborlawn United Methodist Church at the Overton Park site . The
merged church welcomes a total of 850 people at its three Sunday services.

IT'S THE PEOPLE
At Arborlawn today, the first two Sunday worship services are traditional and
the third, contemporary. "It's not the vehicle that's important, " explains the
Rev. Ben Disney, senior pastor of the combined church . "It's that we worship with excellence and passion." The former Westcliff parishioners, Disney
explained, "wa lked away from a property where they had buried their loved
ones, where they were married, where they lived . They grieved deeply, but
they found the chu rch was not a bu ilding; it's the people ."
In 2009, the Un ited Methodist Development Fund (UMDF) loaned Arborlawn $3.5 mi llion to expand the sanctuary and build classrooms to support the
growing congregation. The construction work should be completed by April
2011. The church received additional loans from the Central Texas Methodist
Foundation and the Hartsprings Foundation , for a total loan of $6 million.
SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
At the time of the merger, one goal was to create a welcoming space for 1,250
people in the sanctuary and classrooms . Beyond this, "we decided that we
wanted to be vibrant, healthy, and re levant," Disney explained . The church
wanted to expand its ministries, partnerships, and mission, as well as its size .
It changed from being an institution with the sole purpose of survival to a place
where congregants reached out to the community. The merger of the two
churches, Disney said, was an opportunity "to restructure and be intentional

Congregation members of all ages participate in the groundbreaking ceremony for
Arbor/awn UMC.

about mission . Missionally and evangelistically, the church began to look
outward instead of inward ."
Now, Disney affirmed, "It's a seven-day-a-week church ." The church
addresses community needs and
partners with neighborhood groups,
such as the Wesley Foundation of
Texas Christian University, the Boy
Scouts, and AARP Senior ministries.
The church has also begun to offer
child-care and feeding ministries.
Arborlawn's Snack Sacks program
began after public school teachers
and parishioners voiced a new concern . During the recession , elementary school kids who rece ived school
breakfast during the week often
went without breakfast and healthy
snacks on the weekends . So when
the school day ends on Fridays, snack
sacks are placed in children's backpacks . This ministry now serves 12
public schools in the area .
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SHORT-TERM MISSION
MINISTRIES
Ministries start when church members tal k about the community needs
they see . To meet these needs,
church and community members are
asked to join a strategic mission team
for eight months. Their task is to understand a need, launch a ministry,
and make a difference . Short-term
service empowers more individuals to
get involved and see positive change
happen faster.
For example, church members
have committed to building a Habitat
for Hu manity house every year. " As
we build God 's house, let's bu ild our
neighbor's house," Disney urged.
Building together offers a chance
to value everyone 's contributionwhether a person can hold a pa int
brush, a ladder, or a board . " People
are excited and mobilized," Disney
said. "We have to think creatively and
be courageous to follow our dreams ."
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UMDF HELPS PATHWAYS OPEN DOORS
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Wakee Moore takes advantage of
the " Youth Build " program at Pathways
Community Center in Petersburg, Virginia.

With the help of a million-dollar loan
from the United Methodist Development Fund (UMDF), Pathways Community Center in Petersburg , Virginia ,
expanded both its size and its mission
to offer a host of economic and personal opportunities to its neighbors .
Supportive programs offered at Pathways include education, construction,
housing, gardening, health, drug rehabilitation, and energy efficiency.
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ECONOMIC RECOVERY
Petersburg , Virg inia, has lost big industries . About 20 percent of its residents
live below the poverty level, compared with a 10 percent average in the rest
of Virginia . But, with the help of Pathways, Petersburg is finding new and
greener ways to recover economically. Pathways' loan from UMDF enabled
the center to create a larger space for its community work, resulting in a tripling of the number of participants in its programs . Much of the new space is
green space, including a rooftop garden, says the Rev. Dwala Ferrell, executive director of Pathways . The need for economic development is great in this
Virginia community. Last fall, when Path ways hosted a job fair, more than 400
people attended. Given the recession, "it was hard to find emp loyers," Ferrell
said , "but we did ."
" Hundreds of lives are being changed here," she con t inued . One young
man with learning disabilities and a history of incarceration came to Path ways
to finish high school. Offered an internship after a mission trip and then hired
on the construction crew, he built some strong workforce credentials . Now
he heads a major Pathways housing project, Ferrell reports .
Shavette, a young mother who was trained in energy effi ci ency and weatherization at Pathways, landed a part-time job as an energy auditor. She now
assesses the effectiveness of electricity, insulation, and moisture control in
homes and businesses . " I want to make a difference, " she says . "Pathways
has really opened up my world ."
Ron Thompson , who moved to Petersburg when he retired from corporate
work in the northeast, now works part-time at Pathways and volunteers as the
church's United Methodist Volunteer in Mission (UMVIM) trip coordinator. In
hurricane-devastated parts of Louisiana, he says, "We've moved 62 families
back into their homes ." He has seen Path ways serve the community through
programs such as drug rehabilitation . "It's a very different kind of program ," he
says, one in which the addicts " set goals and run their own recovery. It's built
on empowerment and responsibility."

money. We take everybody-even
felons. We do periodic drug testing.
We work with clients on their addiction and send them to counseling ."
The Pathways Community Cente r
also offers a cardiology clinic where
people are encouraged to ma ke ·
healthy lifestyle choices . The intention is to cater to the whole person .
FINANCIAL STRUGGLES
The overridin.g problem that the center faces now is its financial instability. " We've had a hard time paying our
mortgage and getting unrestricted dollars to continue the min istry," reported
the Rev. Dwala Ferrell. "Contributions
from United Methodist churches are
down. Private grants are gone. The recession's been very hard on us as an
organization ." Ron Thompson agrees,
pointing out "Our clinics are booked
four months in advance ."
Given the challenges, Thompson
says that the center is still thriving .
"We can't do enough," He says ,
but "the more we do, the more we
can do ."
In opening its doors to all, Pathways is closing the door on poverty.
PATHWAYS SUPPORT
To learn more about Pathways, link to
www.pa thways-va .org/ To support its
ministry, you can donate through The
Advance at http://new. gbgm-umc.
org/ advance/projects/ search/index.
cfm ?action=details& id=301 779&co
de=803405.
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WELCOMING YOUTH
"Youth Build" is a Pathways program for 17- to 24-year-old dropouts who
want to return to high school . "We had room for 51 youth, and 120 applied,"
Thompson said . "We not only help them get their GED (General Equivalency
Diploma), but we teach them a trade, interview skills, and how to manage

Path ways Operational Center, Petersburg,
Virginia. Photos : Courtesy Frank Brown, Dan Gagnon
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When Bishop Bromley Oxnam encouraged the 1948 General Conference to authorize a means
of channeling support for United Methodist mission projects, he probably did not foresee just
how widely the Advance for Christ and His Church would spread and how greatly it would grow.
In those early days, much effort was concentrated on rebuilding war-torn Europe . Today, more
than 1,000 mission projects across the world are funded by gifts through the Advance .
Most United Methodists support the Advance with an online donation or write a check, directed to an Advance project, to be placed in the church's offering plate. But many individuals,
church groups, and congregations have discovered other effective ways to fund mission . In the
rnidst of their creative efforts, they find three practical benefits to giving through the Advance .
• As part of a group, they are able to offer more support to those in need.
• By working together, they build a greater sense of connection and camaraderie .
• Individually or collectively, they have the reassurance that 100 percent of their gift goes
to the mi ssion project they have designated .

Nativity sets and crocheted necklaces from
Trinity UMC in York,
South Carolina.
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A few of the many different efforts and creative w ays to fund mission follow.

TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, IRON MOUNTAIN, MICHIGAN
For many years. the people of Trinity United Methodist Church in Iron Mountain, Michigan, sponsored an "Angel Tree ." Such a tree is usually decorated
with angel-shaped tag_s naming items to be bought. collected , and given to
needy families in the community. There was one problem , however. Since
donations didn 't always ma ke it to the people who needed them most, the
Rev. Debbie Thomas and Trinity's mission committee decided to try something
new. Thomas and her family had already begun the custom of giving Christmas
gifts to Jesus by supporting mission instead of b.uying gifts for one another.
The church decided to follow their example.
So Trinity took up a "Christmas Miracle Offering ." The proceeds were divided between a ministry for the people of Iron Mountain and a mission project
in Liberia , a mission partner of the Detroit Annual Conference. Thomas said
that the idea was embraced by the congregation-so much so that members
decided to make this an annual custom .
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, YORK, SOUTH CAROLINA
Just across the state line from Charlotte, North Carolina . is York, South Carolina, a town of about 8,000 residents. The 200-member congregation of Trinity
United Methodist Church there runs two ongoing projects to raise funds for
mission in Sudan . The men of the congregation and their friends give scraps of
wood to the church, wh ich members make into nativity sets . They sell the sets
for $5; and, with a cost of less than 50 cents per set. the church is able to net
$4.50 per set sold . A similar project involves crocheted necklaces . The special
trellis or mosaic yarn used to make them costs 50 cents per necklace . Sold for
$5, each necklace also brings in a $4.50 profit for mission .
Suzanne Jones, chair of Trinity's Mission Committee, said : " Several ladies
meet weekly to crochet. cut, and package necklaces, while t he men work on
the nativity sets." They laugh, share stories, and build deeper friendships while
working on the projects together. The sales of the necklaces and nativity sets
have raised more than $8,000 for mission in Sudan throug h the Advance.
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WESLEY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, BAKERSFIELD, CALIFORNIA
Wesley United Methodist Church in Bakersfield, California, has entered into
a Covenant Relationship with Global Ministries ' missionary Katherine Parker,
who serves in Cambodia . Many churches enjoy Covenant Relationships with
missionaries, building a connection that goes far beyond the members' financial support. But the people of Wesley Church have been especially creative
in funding their missionary relationship. In fact, this congregation "adopted"
Katherine Parker. When anyone in the congregation makes an offering of any
amount toward the covenant, the church gives the donor a "Certificate of
Adoption." As a symbol of the church members' love for Parker and their appreciation for the work she is doing, a cand le on the altar is lit at each service.
with different "adoptive parents" taking a turn to light it.
Parker makes annual visits to Wesley United Methodist Church and sends
letters throughout the year. For the past two years. the summer Vacation Bible
School has been built around Parker's letters to the children . As part of their
mission education, the children have packed more than 50 health kits and

Advance Projects
Mentioned in this Story
Katherine Pa rker, Advance
Coven ant#15187Z
Commun ity Health &Agriculture
Developme nt, #14916A
Sudan Emergency, #184385
Sudan Undesignated, #3020989

raised $450 to buy chickens to replenish small fam ily farmers' livestock,
part of the sustainable agriculture
program (CHAD) Parker works w ith
in Cambodia.
David Scott. who served for 16
years as Wesley's administrative
council chair, said: "Katherine Parker
tota lly dispels any stereotypical image of a missionary. She is a young,
dedicated person who energ izes
and inspires this congregation ." That
energy extends beyond the young
people . Parker sends ha nd-crafted
scarves made by women in Cambodia to the Wesley UMC chapter
of United Methodist Women. Then
the UMW members hold an annual
luncheon and fashion show, modeling the scarves and selling them in
an auction . Last year. the scarves
brought in $700, which surpassed the
amount needed to meet the covenant
for missionary support.
These are only three illustrations
of the many, many efforts undertaken
by members of The United Methodist
Church to fund mission through the
Advance . What holds true throughout
this connectional church is the belief
that God 's children live all over the
world and that all of us are our brothers' and sisters ' keepers .

David Webb serves as the interim
executive secretary for development
in Global Ministries ' M ission Communication and Development unit.
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FUNDRAISING IDEAS

More Fundraising Ideas
from Virginia
Here are fundraising ideas from some of Virginia's small-membership churches.

by Christie R. House and Tylie Waters
WESTOVER UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, RUCKERSVILLE, VI RGINIA
" Westover United Methodist Church is, w ithout a doubt, the most giving congregation I have ever encountered ," proclaims the Rev. Norma J. Dean , its
pastor. " I am always amazed at wha t happens w hen a need is announced ."
Although the average Sunday attendance at We stove r in 2008 was only
about 20 people, the congregation members put together 1 53 health kits for
annual conferen ce . " We chose an item or grou p of items to be brought in each
Sunday," Rev. Dean explains. " Th is way, the task did not seem so overwhe lming. Before we knew it, w e had collected all the items and we had enough
supplies to put the kits togethe r."
Congregation members too k on the Heifer Project during Lent last year and
raised more t han $1 , 100. They also offered help at Tuesday's Table, a feeding program that serves an average of 150 people each w eek, sponsored by
nearby Stanardsvil le United Methodist Church . In 2009, w orship attendance
grew to 25 . The church put together 123 health kits for annual conference,

These colorful necklaces made out of potato beads make a unique fundraiser that brought
Westover UMC and its community together in Ruckersville, Virginia .

rai sed $1, 160 for the Heifer project,
and continued to serve once a quarter
at Tuesday's Table .
The church stages severa l fundraisers each year and gives at least
20 percent of what is raised to a local mission. A unique fundraiser is the
Potato-Bead Project, which brought
the women of the church together.
They meet to make colorful beads out
of potatoes, to be used for necklaces
and other kinds of jewelry. The project
drew the interest of two new women
in the community w ho started coming to the church . They continue to attend and have brought their husbands.
Now the churchwomen are discussing the formation of a unit of United
Methodist Women (UMW), which
the church currently lacks . The Potato-Bead Project has really brought the
church into the community and the
community into the church .
BETHANY UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH, WEYERS CAVE,
VIRGINIA
Sitting on a hill between the Allegheny
and the Blue Ridge mountains in the
Shena ndoah Val ley, lies a small church
with a big heart that goes by the name
of Bethany United Methodist Church.
The word mission has an extra
special meaning there, says Stephen
Johnson, mission coordinator of both
an adult mission team and a very
strong youth mission team . Bethany
UMC has served those less fortunate
in the hills of Kentucky and Tennessee, those devastated by Hurricane
Katrina on the Gu lf Coast, and kids in
camps in Indiana , while also conducting beach ministries in New Jersey.
Locally, Bethany provides aid to the
elderly and others with special needs,
supplements the area's food bank,
and works on projects as part of its
prison ministry.
Bethany has an active membership of about 150 who make fundrais-
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table-at which broken cookies are of-
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fered free . Whole cookies and candy
are sold by the pound . For those who
w ish to buy goodies for gifts. decora-
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tive cookie ti ns are ava ilable. Workers
dress in holiday colors to give that extra touch of Christmas ch eer.
The Coo kie Wal k brings in from
$2 ,000 to $3 ,000 each year. It in-
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Ruthann M ikesell and Gary Ruleman of Bethany UMC, Weyers Cave, collect supplies for
the local food bank.

volves lots of work and organ ization ,
but it's fun . The community really
looks forward to it.

omen
com-

ing both physically and monetarily strong . " Accomplishing so many mission

to atands.
cuss-

projects takes lots of plann ing, " says Johnson . "Sometimes we make a direct
request for funds , but at other t imes. we 'll have ch icken barbeques. apple
dumpling sales, auctions. or old-fashioned yard sales. " The apple dumpl ings,

lnited
rvhich
Pota1tthe

made with mostly donated ingredients. generally raise about $2,000 . Items for
a biennial auction are donated by businesses and individuals and generate a
hefty total of $10,000 .
The youth mission team does most of its own fundraising , with little adult

j the

assistance. to pay for its annual week-long mission trip to various sites. Youth
team members specialize in roofing . They receive special requests from local famil ies and various organizations to replace sh ingles because they have

IT

become so adept at th is task. Each year, the youth also work on projects for
Kingsway Prison M inistries.
Right before Christ mas 2009, the call went out requesting donations to
help feed and clothe some of the children of those incarcerated in the prison .
Bethany held a chili dinner. asked for donations for the ch ildren, and collected
$715 . The prison ministry is also supported through the regula r church budget.
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Bethany UMC dedicates much time and effort to the local food bank . One
of its adult Sunday school classes has an ongoing mission. extending throughout the year. to collect donations for the food ban k.
"For a church the size of Bethany, a great number of mission ministries are supported each year-some small. yet very important, along
with some rather large ones. " Johnson observes . "It is with great joy
that we can serve our Lord by serving others in the tasks that God places
before us . We just can't seem to do enough ."

FARMVILLE DISTRICT UNITED METHODIST WOMEN, VIRGINIA:
COOKIE WALK
Un ited Methodist Women at Crenshaw
Un ited Methodist Church in Blackstone.
Virginia . raise a good deal of money at
an annual Cookie Walk. Members of the
church are as ked to ba ke at least six dozen
cookies of one kind or to make fudge . For
this festive Cookie Walk, the fellowship
hall is decorated with fresh greens. white
tablecloths, silver platters, and a hospitality

AUCTION
The Farmville District Executive Officer Team has held an auction in
December for the past two years . Everyone on the team is asked to bring
low-cost items such as preserves.
breads. potholders. aprons. or items
suitable fo r a yard sale . At the last
auction , a team member's husband
served as an auctioneer. Although the
auction was done on a small scale,
with just 10 members present, over
$200 was raised . Sue Mayo, president of Farmville Dist rict's United
Methodist Women in th e Virginia
Conference and a Circle leader, sa id
a much la rger au ct ion could be organized to raise more fun ds for more
expansive m ission projects .
Christie R. House is the editor of
New World Outloo k. Tylie Waters is
New World Outlook 's Editorial
Assistant.
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STRIVING TO BE SISTERS
In 2006, the Wyoming Conference 's Lao Task Force sent a general invitation for
its congregations to consider building relationships with the Lao Un ited Methodist Church in Binghamton, New York . This congregation, part of the Wyoming Conference, is partly supported by the General Board of Global Ministries .
Most members of the Lao UMC in Binghamton are both first-generation Laotian Americans and first-generation Christians . Though many in the congregation
are well-educated and highly skilled, language barriers and an ina bility to get academic and professional accreditation in the United States have lim ited them to
low-paying jobs. Despite this handicap, the Lao Church has averaged higher donations per capita than many other congregations in the Wyoming Conference .
Beach Lake 's Un ited Methodist Women (UMW) and its youth had hopes
of meeting and forming relationships with their counterparts at Lao UMC in
Binghamton . Sunday school members hoped to have " prayer pals ." The mission committee looked forward to pastoral and congregational exchanges and
to Beach Lake's making an annual pledge to the Lao Church in Binghamton .
SEMINARY EDUCATION AND PRAYER
In early 2007, while Beach Lake was considering a partnership with the
Lao UMC, Global Ministries issued an appeal. Six US congregationsor individuals-were needed to sponsor one Laotian pastor each for $600
per year. These subsidies would allow the pastors to complete their studies at Phayao Seminary in Thailand . The appeal struck Beach Lake as a
perfect addition to an in-conference partnership , so church members immediately started to raise funds. The Sunday school, youth, and UMW
each contributed $200 toward the first year 's scholarship, while the whole
congregation raised funds to put in escrow for the second year's support.
The youth and the Sunday school wanted to know the name and background of a student pastor for whom they could pray. So the late Rev. Dr.
Sam Dixon, then Associate General Secretary of Evangelization and Church
Growth, referred the church to the Rev. T. Vang. * Rev. Vang and his wife, J *,
are missionaries to Laos. Rev. Dixon sent Beach La ke an electronic copy of
the Vangs' newsletter, The Journey to Laos, further inspiring the partnership.
Rev. Vang responded, " Khawp jai lai lai!" (Thank you I in the Lao language) .
He paired Beach Lake with Yer Thao, soon to be the first credentialed female
United Methodist pastor in Laos, and sent information about her, along with
a photo. "We will make sure," he said, "that she knows you are her friends
who will pray for her daily and support her." Yer Thao expects to graduate from
Phayao Seminary in April 2011 , with a Bachelor of Science degree in Ministry.
· A VISIT AND GIFT FROM AFAR
In August 2008, Rev. Vang visited the Beach Lake Church while on home
leave in the United States . He spoke during both worship services, his photos helping the congregation understand some of the challenges faced by
the rapidly growing Lao Samphang Methodist Church (LSMC) in Laos . The
LSMC is a Global Ministries' United Methodist mission initiative in Southeast
Asia. Initiatives have also been developing in Vietnam, Cambodia, and ThaiOpposite Page: The SEED Project enables Laotian United Methodist Women to make
liturgical neckties and stoles to be sold in the United States. Phoro · Courtesy UMW, Lao Sampang
Methodist Church.

Liturgical stole embroidered in red and
white design . Phoro: Courtesy Mark Terwilliger.

land . The Rev. Oudom khati, pastor of
the Lao UMC in Binghamton-with
his wife, Mone, and other congregation members-joined us for worship
that morning . Providentially, new
members were being received during our service. They were asked by
the Revs . Vang and Oudomkhati : " Do
you promise to serve [Jesus Christ]
as your Lord, in union with the church ,
which Christ has opened to people
of all ages, nations, and races? "
During the ea rly service, Rev.
Vang presented me with a necktie
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like the one he was wearing, made by the United Methodist Women in Laos .
He showed how the ties "zip up" rather than "tie," much to the enjoyment
of the congregation . The tie was black, with the United Methodist cross and
flame logo embroidered on it. People were eager to purchase ties ; so, after
about six months, Rev. Vang sent us a shipment. To cover the cost of freight
from Laos, the ties were sold at a break-even price of $12 and sold out quickly.
Then Rev. Vang offered to send 10 dozen more ties . The mission committee
was temporarily dazed at the prospect-but accepted his offer. I took one tie to
the clergy session of annual conference that year. During a demonstration, one
clergy member asked if liturgical stoles were available. Within a few months of
my passing the inquiry on to Rev. Vang, a large box arrived with ties and red and
white stoles, followed almost immediately by another shipment that included
red ties . This time, the ties had to be sold for $16 each because of the drop in
value of the US dollar against the Laotian kip . The stoles are being sold for $36 .
Being very well stocked with ties and stoles, the church advertised their
availability by e-mail and Facebook. We received an immediate response .
Some people inquired, " Do they make the stoles in purple and green
as well?" Rev. Vang indicated that, in time, a shipment would arrive with
green and purple stoles, and maybe even gold ones . Wyoming Conference
staff offered to display and sell stoles and ties at its conference center.

THE LAO HANDICRAFT PROGRAM
In mid-2006, the Vangs initiated the SEED PROJECT to foster self-sufficiency
and to help women feed their families and buy school supplies for their children .
Ninety-eight percent of United Methodists in Laos live in rural areas. Their income averages less than $250 per year (the value of 2, 100 Laotian kip) . One of
the major challenges for the women making the stoles is getting money to purchase fabric in advance . SEED PROJECT programs include goat. mushroom ,
and green rice farming; general gardening; and f"landicraft sewing and weaving .
Tie-making became part of the program in November 2006. Time and
effort were invested in designing the ties and determining color, size, and
material. More than 50 women and girls from more than 19 churchesmostly Hmong and a few Lao-are involved in this project. Because Laotians are not typically able to afford the handicraft items they make, the
items are sent to the United States to be sold . Many designs have been
planned; but, because of a lack of capital-and some recent health concerns that J . Vang has experienced-production has been interrupted.

Laotian necktie designs "zip-up " rath er
than tie. Photo. Courtesy Mark Terw11/1ger

THE LAO SAMPHANG METHODIST CHURCH (LSMC) IN LAOS
Laos is a small, landlocked country, covering 91.429 square miles in
Southeast Asia, with a population of 6.3 million . It is surrounded by China, Myanmar (Burma), Thailand, Cambodia, and Vietnam. In 2001, while
Rev. Vang was on a short-term mission trip to plant churches, three couples became United Methodist. Continuing to plant churches in this manner, Rev. Vang and his wife J . were deployed as missionaries in 2006 . After nine years of effort, there are now 107 LSMC churches in Laos, with
a total participation of about 6,000 people . Fifteen of the churches have
small buildings used for worship and Bible study. Their roofs are made of
aluminum, grass, or palm leaves ; and many have dir floors , though some
are cemented . As yet, the build ings have no restrooms or office space .
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Most congregations worship in
"house churches," located in the lay
preacher's or the lay leader's house .
In order for a house church to witness to the larger community, its
members continue looking for ways
to build special facilities for worship,
Bible study, and other activities . The
LSMC is continually seeking permission to construct church buildings .
Gathering socially on a regular basis is
foundational to their spreading God's
good news . By its 15th anniversary
in 2016, the LSMC has set a goal
of completing 69 church buildings.
Because of the very rapid growth
in Laos of the LSMC, Bible training
for women and lay preachers and
leadership training for women and
youth are high priorities . In September 2009, Bishop Larry Goodpaster
credentialed 40 lay preachers who
had completed a course of study-31
of whom were commissioned as licensed local pastors and nine, as mission pastors . Thirty-eight lay preachers are in their second year of study;

28, in their first year. Yer Thao is one
of eight Laotian pastors enrolled in
the Phayao Seminary in · Thailand .
Funding continues to be a major obstacle for pastors in Laos who wish to
pursue a Bachelor of Ministry degree .
Another ongoing challenge is the
refusal of the Laotian government
to recognize The United Methodist Church, despite the LSMC's annual application to be registered .
Some of the growth of the LSMC
is the result of the government's
w illingness to consider applications
from already-existing con gregations.
HOW PROJECT FUNDS ARE USED
Owing to the shortage of funds to
construct church buildings, the Laos
Council asked the President of the
Lao United Methodist Women for
help. The Vangs and the Lao UMW's
council responded by inviting members of the handicraft sewing and
weaving project to donate some of
their work to help raise funds for
church construction . The LSMC

Mark Terwilliger (right) and T. Vang (left) talk
with children at Beach Lake UMC in eastern Pennsylvania. Photo: Courtesy Beach Lake UMC

Council provided funding to purchase
the material, and the Lao United
Methodist Women and girls contributed their labor. All funding was designated for the building of churches
approved by the council. The finance
committee of the LSMC Council purchased the building materials and
provided oversight for the construction . Of the $10 they receive for each
tie sold , $6 is designated to purchase
construction material and $4 is used
to purchase fabric for more t ies.
A proper exchange and fullfledged partnership between Beach
La ke UMC and the Lao UMC in Binghamton is still being formed . Meanwhile, as the Lao Handicraft Program
continues to grow, Beach Lake has
helped to represent it in the United
States and has also supported Yer
Thao with a scholarship for seminary
training . Other congregations could
be instrumental in this growth by developing relationships with the LSMC
in Laos and praying for fellow disciples
of Jesus Christ in that faraway land .
* Full names withheld for security purposes .
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The Rev. Mark Terwilliger is pastor
of Beach Lake United Methodist
Church in Beach Lake, Pennsylvania. He is a former staff member of
Global Ministries ' Global Praise unit.
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HUMAN RELATIONS DAY
January 17, 2010

NATIVE AMERICAN SUNDAY
April 18, 2010

The Human Relations Day offering supports the Community
Developers Program and the
United Methodist Voluntary
Services Program, both related
to the General Board of Global
Ministries (Global Ministries);
the Youth Offender Rehabilitation Program of the General
Board of Church and Society
(GBCSJ also receives 10 percent of this offering annually.

This offering undergirds the
work of the Native American
Urban Initiative administered
by Global Ministries. Gifts also
provide scholarships for Native
Americans attending United
Methodist schools of theology
and other schools approved by
the University Senate of The
Un ited Methodist Church, as
administered by the General
Board of Higher Education and
M inistry (GBHEMJ .

ONE GREAT HOUR OF
SHARING
March 14, 2010
One Great Hour of Sharing benefits the United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCORJ, part
of Global Ministries. With this
offering, The United Methodist
Church covers UMCOR 's operating expenses and enables
UMCOR to keep its promisethat 100 percent of each gift will
be forwarded to the ministries
and programs designated by the
donor.
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PEACE WITH JUSTICE
SUNDAY
May 30, 2010
The Peace w ith Justice offering supports programs that advocate for peace and justice in
the United States and around
the world . The day witnesses
to God 's demand for a fa ithful , just, disarmed , and secure
world . Half of the Peace w ith
Justice offering goes to GBCS
for grants to special programs .
The other half remains with the
annual conference for peace
with justice ministries .

UNITED METHODIST
STUDENT DAY
November 23, 2010
WORLD COMMUNION
SUNDAY
October 3, 2010
World Communion funds provide World Commun ion Scholarships (administered by Global
M inistries and formerly known
as Crusade Scholarships). with
at least half of the annua l offering designated for scholars
outside the United States. The
Ethnic Scholarship and Ethnic
In-Service Training programs
are also supported by this offering through GB HEM.

United Methodist Student Day
supports
United
Methodist
scholarships and the United
Methodist Student Loan Fund
through GBHE M . Annual conferences participating in the Rebate Program may award one or
more merit scholarships to United Methodist students . Participating conferences may award
scholarships to United Methodist students who reside in the
conference and who attend or
wil l attend a United Methodistre lated college or university.
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Thomas Kemper of Germany is New Chief
Executive of United Methodist Mission Agency
Thomas Kemper, 53, will assume his position as General Secretary of the General Board of Global Ministries on March 15, 2010 . Kemper and his wife, Barbara
Hufner-Kemper, spent eight years , 1986-1994, as missionaries in Brazil through the German United Methodist Board of Missions . For six of those years, he taught
in the Brazilian Theological Seminary in Sao Paulo and
also engaged in ministry with the poor and new church
development. The Kempers have three children: Ana,
18; Lena , 17; and Joshua, 13. Kemper speaks fluent
German, English, and Portuguese and is competent in
French and Spanish .

i

UMCOR Assessment in Haiti Continues
UMCOR teams in Haiti support the Methodist Church
of Haiti (EMH), coordinate relief efforts, and plan for
long-term recovery in the devastated Caribbean nation. EMH has helped to identify a location where an
UMCOR office and staff residence can be established
in the southern Port-au-Prince area .
The first team, led by program executives Melissa
Crutchfield and Sharad Aggarwal , piloted a program
of food distribution to largely unatte nded local communities outside of the capital, Port-au-Prince . The
UMCOR team also met with representatives of other
not-for-profit, nongovernmental and church organizations, whose initial efforts to respond to the January
12 emergency in Haiti are being coordinated by the
United Nations .
The full assessment of damages and needs, as well
as an initial clearing of debris from the earthquake, is
expected to take at least another month. Long-term
relief and recovery support will be in put in place with
the help of volunteers .
Gifts to Haiti can be made online by visiting www.
umcorhaiti .org . For gifts by mail, please make checks
payable to UMCOR and mail to UMCOR, P.O . Box 9068,
New York, NY 10087 . Please indicate Haiti Emergency, UMCOR Advance #418325 on the memo line of
your check. One hundred percent of gifts made to this
advance will go to help the people of Ha iti .

Tax Relief
A new law allows contributors to Haiti relief efforts to
claim their cash donations on their 2009 tax returns, according to the Internal Revenue Service. The law, enacted January 22, refers to donations for Haiti relief made
to charitable organizations such as UM COR after January 11 and before March 1, 2010 . Taxpayers may make
the deduction on either their 2009 or 2010 returns, bu
not both. Please visit IRS.gov for more details.
UMCOR: One Great Hour of Sharing . March 14
When you give to One Great Hour of Sharing th is
spring , your gift will help cover UMC OR's cost of doing business and allow us to keep our promise that
100 percent of every other contribution you make to
a specific UMCOR project will be spent on that project and not on administrative costs .
One Great Hour of Sharing is M arch 14. Order
your free offering envelopes or posters by calling
888-346-3862 . Check the UMCO R website for worship materials in support of th is important offering
Gifts to this fund can l:Je made all-year long.
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DEATHS Neva Cori, retired missionary with 41
years of service in Japan , died October 17, 2009
Wayne Barr, retired missionary with 1 year of ser·
vice in Ch ina , died October 28 , 2009 ... Leonard T
Wolcott, retired missionary with almost 7 years of
service in Ecuador, India, and DR Congo , died November 5, 2009 ... Elizabeth Lacy, ret ired missional)
with almost 21 years of service in India , died November 16, 2009 .. .Eleanor Cobb, retired missionary
with almost 11 years of service in DR Congo, died
November 25, 2009 ... F. William Price, retired mis
sionary with 17 years of service in Pakistan , died 0€
cember 13, 2009 ... Robert H. Conerly, retired mis
sionary with almost 28 years of service in Mexico
died December 18, 2009 .. .George A. Harris, retireu
missionary with 8 years of service in Sierra Leone
died December 23, 2009 ... Lawrence A. Brown , re·
tired missionary with almost 35 years of service 1r
Brazil , died January 4, 2010 .. . Gerald V. Hartman,
retired missionary with 20 years of service in India
Hong Kong, and Philippines , died January 4, 2010
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The General Board of Global Ministries
475 Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10115
Website: http://gbgm-umc.org • 212-870-3600

1~Global Ministries

by Sonya Luna, a missionary with the General Board of Global Ministries
serving through the National Plan for Hispanic and Latino Ministries in the
Detroit Annual Conference.
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connecting the church in mission
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In Ann Arbor, Michigan, 17-year-old Guatemalan American Jasmine
watched immigration agents take her mother to jail. Jasmine was not
given a chance to kiss or hug her mother or even say goodbye. After her
mother was deported, her father and sister soon returned to Guatemala .
Jasmine was left alone to take care of herself, the family trailer, and the
family dog . In addition to going to school, Jasmine had to work to pay
the rent for the trailer and other family bills . She did not even have her
driver's license .
Soon Jasmine became very sad. Her school social worker notified a
local United Methodist church that offered Hispanic/Latino ministries and
asked the pastor to help Jasmine. The pastor told Jasmine's story to the
church's Parenting Teens group. The group decided to buy a bag of groceries for Jasmine every week . Soon Jasmine came to church and joined
the praise choir. She
~
has also started teach__,
"
~
ing Engl ish as a Second
~::...
Language classes at the
~
United Methodist church
~
8
because she said she
wants to give back to the
congregation for all they
had done for her.
Jasmine is now
living with a fami ly who
are members of the
church, and she is learning to drive. The Parenting Teens group collected
money so Jasmine could
visit her family in Guatemala for Christmas .

Bahamas Methodist Habitat
from a UMNS news report by Kathy Noble,
January 20, 2010.

~

Thanks to mission aircraft transporta::...
tion services provided by Bahamas
~
Methodist Hospital (BM H). a United
8
States-based non profit organization, Volunteer pilots working with
groups such as Bahamas Methodist
UM COR staff member, Melissa Crutch- Habitat are making several flights a
field , internationa l disaster response day to Haiti, taking people out and
carrying medical supplies and relief
executive, and Edgar Avitia, a General workers into the country.
Board of Globa l Ministries ' executive,
arrived in the Dominican Republic shortly after the deadly earthquake hit Haiti, even though all commercial airlines
were sold out. Crutchfield and Avitia went to assess relief needs and coordinate relief-distribution efforts w ith on-the-ground partners .
Bahamas M ethodist Habitat has been conducting 12 flights per day
through its "Fly-In & Help Out" mission program, transporting much-needed medical supplies into and evacuating people out of Haiti for medical assistance . Through th is program , more than 10,000 pounds of emergency
medical relief suppl ies were quickly delivered to Haiti . Volunteer pilots
from the United States and Canada were able to fly small-engine planes
into Cap-Hatien , Jeremie, and Les Cayes in Hait i.
UMCOR is among many organi zations w ith wh ich BMH is partnering .
Bahamas Methodist Hospital is an outreach of the Bahamas Conference
of the Methodist Church . UM COR executives were told by one of BM H's
flight coordinators, " W hatever you need, we've got planes. we've got pilots; wherever you need to go, when you need to go, we 'll get you there ."
Support for UM COR 's efforts in Haiti can be given to Haiti Emergency,
UMCOR Advance #418325 . To learn more about Bahamas M ethodist
Habitat, visit www.methodisthabitat.org .

Jenm (sister), Giana (mom), Hector (dad) and
Jasmine.
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from Global Ministries ' Mission Volunteers website
Here are two ways to volunteer in Haiti through

cl'
s._

The United Methodist Church.
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Short-Term Volunteers (one week to two months)
In order to respond in a way that is consistent with the current needs in

fr

Haiti , contact the appropriate jurisdiction United- Methodist-VolunteerIn -Mission (UMV IM ) coo rdinator listed below. Th e jurisdiction websites
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Dr. Troy Silvernale, a United
Methodist from Grand Rapids,
Ml, examines Pierre Julien at an
outdoor clinic set up by volunteers in Port-au-Prince, Haiti.

have in formation on training and scheduling volunteer teams, as well as
contacts for conference U MVI M offices. For a map to see the geographic
areas of th e jurisdictions, go to: www.umvim .info. UMVIM coo rdinators
will co ntact volunteers as needed for recovery efforts .

~

Western Jurisdiction
Heather Wil son
Tel : 818-333-6730 • Emai l: umvimwj@hotmail.com
Website: umvimwj.b/ogspot.com

Northeastern Jurisdiction
Gregory Forrester
Tel : 607-756-7799
Email : umvimnej@twcny.rr.com

Individual Long-Term Volunteers (two months to two years)

Website : umvimnej.org
cl'
s._

~
~

"'
~
()

wwvv. individualvolunteers. info

Long-term Individual Volunteers will be needed as Hai ti 's recovery

....

progresses . Trained volunteers with past experience working in

~
@

disaster area s are needed the most. See the website above for more
information, an application, training, and assistance in pla ce ment.
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South Central Jurisdiction
Debbie Vest
Tel : 913-568-8826 • Emai l: vim scj@scglobal.net
Website : scj. umportal.org

North Central Jurisdiction
Lorna Jost
Tel: 605-692-3390 • Emai l: umvim-ncj@brookings .net
Website : wwvv.gbgm-umc.orglnorthcentralvim

Southeastern Jurisdiction
Paulette West
Tel : 404-377-7424
Email: sejinfo@umvim .org
Website: umvim.org

~
~
0

Men in earthquake-ravaged
Port-au-Prince dig into the
rubble of a building, hoping
to find the rema ins of 20
people they believe are
buried underneath.

Preparing to Volunteer with the Methodist Church in Haiti

N

THE UNITED METHODIST
DEVELOPMENT FUND
Providing Church Loans
and Investments for
over 50 years

Loan Funds
are available for:

PURCHASES
CONSTRUCTION
REFINANCING
EXPANSION
MAJOR IMPROVEMENTS

Rate
Size Limit

UMDF

Term

6.49%
FR0 M $ 2 5, 0 0 0 T0 $ 3, 5 00, 0 0 0

10 T0 2 0 YE AR S

THE UNITED METHODIST DEVELOPMENT FUND

For a loan packet and application :
Call : 1-800-862-UMDF • Email : umdf@gbgm-umc.org • Website : www.gbgm-umc.org/umdf

GIVE THROUGH THE ADVANCE AT:
~ ----

g1uetom1ss1on.orc
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ORDER TODAY!
Use tnterpreter to enhance your ministry!
ORDER FOR 10 CHURCH LEADERS
Order 5 FREE print and 5 FREE digital subscriptions to
nterpreterfor delivery directly to leaders at no cost to your
urch. The World Service Fund provides these subscriptions.
Ordering is ea y!
*Enroll Online at www.umcom.org/subscriptions.
*Fax your emollment form to (615) 742-5499.
*Mail your form to Interpreter, P. 0. Box 440229,
N ashville, TN 37244-0229.

ORDER FOR YOURSELF OR FRIENDS
Visit: www.interpretermagazine.org/sub cribe.
Call C ustomer Service (888) 346-3862.
Interpreter Magazrne (print)
1 year ( 6 issue ): $12
2 years (12 issue ): $20
3 years (18 issue ): $25
Interpreter Digital
1 year ( 6 issue ): $6

Need an enrollment form for World Service Fund-subscriptions?
Need help updating subscription$ online?
Call C ustomer Service at United Methodist Communication , (888) 346-3862 .

INTERPRETER READERS SAY ..•
"I simply cannot live without my Interpreter! In addition to news and
interesting articles, I've "borrowed" so many ideas."
"W.e desp ratety n ed id s for church qrowth and
lnterpr..eter eems to have many id as and xampl s."
noften I built Sunday school lessons from (Interpreter) articlesr and
more than once I took pages to Administrative Council meetings, to
make some point or other. The Interpreter is one of the few publications
that I make time to go through, actually!"
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Be There.
Be Hope.
In Haiti.

massive earthquake on January 12 took the lives of tens of
thousands of people in Haiti and left more than a million in
desperate need of water, food, shelter, and medical care. Within
hours, UMCOR partners like you responded throughout the
world with prayers and gifts, raising millions of dollars and
collecting hundreds of thousands of health kits.
Thank you for being there ...for being hope ...in Haiti. As UMCOR
works with the Haitian people in their long-term recovery,
we are grateful that you will be there too, our partner in
the rebuilding of homes, lives, and families. In the midst of
devastation, a spirit of hope prevails thanks to your generosity.

A

Give now to support relief efforts in Haiti.

www.umcorhaiti .org

United Methodist Committee on Relief

United Methodist Committee on Relief

General Board of Global Ministries
475 Riverside Dr., Rm 330 New York, NY 1011
800-554-8583 I www.umcor.org

